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The · PrPsidenf : 

T·ran.,latit>n : I eall upon M. Secerov (Kingdom 
of the Serbs, Croats and Slov~>nes) to address 
the Conference. • 

1\l. Sl'f!erov (Kingdom of the Serbs, Croat<! and 
Slovenes): 

, Tran•lation : The· general impoverishment o! 
consumers throughout Europl', in agricultural 
and industrial countri~>s alike, is a. natnra.l 
consequence of the world war. It is t.he redul't'd 
pureha.sing-power of t-he consumer whil'h is largely 
rt'Sponsible for the economic di-Sturbances and the 
reduced demant! which we have witne~sed since 
the war. It is this diminished purchasing-power, 

· too - more especiallv in 1'\outh-Eat~tern and 
• Eastern Europe- which must be regarded as 

one of th~ main causes of the reduced demand for 
European indust-rial products and as onl' of the 
chief obstal'les to thc revival of that demand. 

·we have therefor!' to eonRi(\"r what should be 
done to create or increast' the demand for industrial 
products and to enlarge the marltet for manu
faetured goods and thereby rescue indusA-y from 
thl' pl'('sl'nt }K'riod of depression. 

'IhPre are t.wo possibilities: In the fil'llt place, 
the general ~tandard of liMng among consumtJrs 
in industrial countries could be raised : a. higher 
standard would increase thl' demand for inrlustrial 
as Wt'll as ai!J"icultural prO(\U<'.ta. A seeond 
C(JUally effective way would be to raise the standard 
of living among agricultural populations, more 
especially in Eastern and South-Eastern Europe. 

This standard is low hf>cause the national inc{)me 
is low. The national income per head of the 
population is, of course, much smaller in agricultural 
than in industrial countries and, accordingly, 
the standard of living cannot be as high in the 
former as in tho latter. 

This is the chief cause of the small demand 
for industrial products and of the prevailing 
economic depression to-day. It is not the new 
State frontiers that are responsible for the present 
economic situation, nor is it thl' reduced purchasing
power of agricultural populations. Had the State 
frontiers of Europe remained unchanged, the general 
post-war situation would still be what it is to-day. 
It is the present purchasing-power of the people 
which ill too small to stimulate industrial activity. 
• There cannot be any great demand for industrial 
product,s in an a.grieultural country, because 
earnings are small, the national income is small 
and the purchasing-power of the people is thus 
bound f{) be Pmall also. It is therefore essential 
in the int.ere.st of the world economic sitnstion 
to raise the purchasing-pow"'r of the agricultural 
population ; and, as far a.s Europe is conot>rned, 
it ill particularly Dl'ot'SIIary to raise that purchasing-
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po1n•r in tht> South-t:astt•rn and Eastt>ro parts 
t>f that c•ootint>nt. 

The lo11· a!!l'il'tdtural output per unit of ar.-a 
tu-day- due" partly to the primitive mt>thoda 
of I'Uitivatioo .-mployed and the lack of mod~ro 
nlel'hanil'al impll'ments, purtly to tlu• destruction 
or th<- mean~ of prodnl'tion 11nd thl" lo~,; of life 
in th" .,.-.. r- pn>elndl's any pol!l'libility of obb1ining 
lal'l!" 1\l't t•rofit~. . ' 

.4.gricultural popnl11tious, : thl'refnr!l, with ·t h11ir 
small earnings. cannot bP e:tpecwd to crea.te the 
l'apital nl'l'l'i\..oary to develop agri<"ulturniJ?rOdu~tion. 

'To d!>YI'lop prodn<"tiou, and devl'lop 1t 1]\\ICkly, 
a nt>w el'onomic t>lt>mtmt must l>t' intl·oduced : 
agricultm.'l' mmt be providt>d 11ith the Dl"ccssary 
t'3pital in tht> form of spt><"ial agril'ulturnl loans, 
more particulnrly nwrtgagt- loans. ' 

But n~'Ticnltuml crt>tlit ill \'ery dear, estwcially 
in Eastern and South-EaMtern Europe, ..-here 
there i• no suitably or~ranised mortgage b:mk 
whil'h can providt> ~nrfkient · credits, and the 
agricultural populatinn of those colintrit>s is thus 
rompelll.'<l to fall back on short-term bank crt'dits 
at hi~h r:lt.Ps of int{'rest. 

It 1.• thiB form of l'l'Cdit whkh causes the hi~rh 
cost nf production, and, if we take into ll<'conrit, 
hl'sidt.>s. thl' h1>avy burdl'n ·of taxation which 
tho~>~' countrit>s have ro bear, we can l'fladily Ree 
that the agricultural population- cannOt clear any 
net JUntits ; or, at aU ('Vents, that any chan <'I' pro !its 
thf'y may obtain are Vt>ry small. Thege populations 
l'annot tht>rPfore save cnou~h nt>w oopital· to 
increa.e atl!l'icultural production. 

If the purcha.;ing-power of the agricultural part 
of the population is low, thl" pnr!'h:JSing-powt>r 
of the country as a whole must also be small. 

The pnrchasin~-power of thf' agricultural popu
latinn J'n'nst Ill': ftwreast-d' eith~.>r Ill' raising prices 
or by· lowering costs of producti<iri, : A rille 'in 
the pri<'l'-~ · of a:..-ricultur:ll products would ha~e 
tht> effi"Ct of ·chet.>kin~ ·the consumption of· the 
industrial population and I'Spe<'ially of tht' workers : 
nt>verthel~. in the inteTI'sts of a~iculture, an 
increall<l' in the I'OnSumption or agricultural produr.tA 
il' l'S..'l'ntial. · ' ' · 

It i•. tht>n. in the lowering of <"osts of production 
that the' l!olution of the problem lit>s. Jmt aa 
in ind\\l!try prices ean be cut by the use of cheap 
npital. efficient machint>ry and sound industrial 
in .. thtllh, Ro in awiculture, in order to rl'duce 
0011t~ and thl'1'1'by in<'reaae production, machine-r:y, 
artificial ft>rtilioel'!l and other methods of improving 
the soil must be used and cheap capital must 
bP availabll.'. 

Havmg aeo..ptcd thill principii', which is of 
paramount importance not only for Europe but 
for the world a" a whoie, we art> then- heed with 
thl' qul'$tiOO, first, bow to ~htain the neccsMary 
a~cultnral credit, and, secondly, whether thi~ 
World · F..conomic• ConfE-renee e'ID . adopt. or. 
recommend mtoa~~ures calculated to restore the 
nonnal eeonomic equilibrium by in<"re:ll!ing the 
Jllln'ha~>in~:·lM'•·er of the agricultural population, 
11"hich alone C'an abRorb tht' surphlll productiuu ur 
indu.atry · and tltnehy promote oounomic wm·lll 
peace. . ., 

There are, I think,· certain mea~urPs whil'h this 
('onfer...nce can recommend. In the first place, a 
Yl'ry lll!eful atep would . be the organisation of an 
international Rl!ricultural l'redit imtitution based 
on £-ollaboratin .oc-tion by the agricultural co, 
operative 110eieties. ; SU('h an: inKtitution would be 
able to plat-e the aurplus capital of one territory: 
at the d~JlOllal of the population of another. 
~ndly, tlte recommendation and establishment 
of a •Y•tem of lung-term agri<:ulturalmortgage I<Y.tWI 
at low in"'"'Ht, witll all the requiHite ·Hecuritie8~ 
would be oL great help in bringing about. an inc•rt'WIIl 

in production and a rise in the purchasing-power 
of the agricultural population and of its standard 
of living. • 

The loans for the financial reconstructton of 
various countries and for' the settlt~ment of refugees · 
have had a definitely beneficial influence on world 
peace : yet the economic importance of these loans · 
~s.far less than that of the agricultural credips I have 
_suggested. l ' should be · very ·glad to , see· the 
Coqference take up this queatiOD; and I ;am . B1U'e 
it colild do useful work in this field, since agricultural 
prosperity is the surest guarantee of world peace. 

The Prt>sidl'nt : 
( . 

Translatio-n : J fall upon Dr. Stodola (Czechoslo· 
vakia) to address the Conference. . ,. 

Dr. Stodola (Czechoslovakia) : 

Translatinn : Mr. President, ladies · and 
gedtl~men -;It is not without emotion that I rise 
to speak in this historic hall, ·in a city which has 
such a great past and such high traditions. · 

This city of Geneva, whose people have extended 
·such a friendly welcome to us, possesses the further 
distinction of ha~ing been the birthplace of 
Rousseau, whose great ideal, the restoration of the 
links be.tween :man and Nature, still points- even 
to-day 'when' . the social order has been ·wholly 
transformed- to the true path of mankind's 
spiritual development. 

· • The. present unsatisfactory economic state of 
the world ill particularly marked in the countries of 
Central Europe, and more especially in Czechoslo~ 
vakia, as may. be seen from some of the documents 
submitted to this Conference. · 

Side by side with the general causes of thill 
economic unrest in Central Europe, there are 
particular cause&, due to t.hefaet that ·before-the-war· 
cqnsiderabl(l economic difficulties existed in those 
countries and the standard of living was lower than 
in Western Europe. 
· It would be a mistake to connect this econp.wle
situation dirl'ctly with the political changes that 
have taken place. After all, the pre-war economi,_c 
physiognomy of those countries was only a few 
dl'cades old, so that we can hardly talk of an 
economic tradition. 
. On the other hand, it must be emphasised that 
the' changes in the political situation have released 
latent forces and impulses which have stimulated · 
economic 'progress • and development. · For this 
reason, it ill nt>ither possible nor desirable to restore 
pre-war conditions, and the present position must be 
looked upon as real and lasting. · 

To understand the present difficulties, we must 
realise the economic development and the general 
position of· the Central European countries after 
the war. Reserves of food, raw materials and 
manufa!'tured goods· were completely· exhausted. 
Agricultural produce and cattle had been greatly 
reduced by war-time requisitions. Exchanges were 
badly shaken ; there. was a· shortage ·of foreign 
cun-encies and home and foreign, transport wel'i! 
completely disorganised. For _these reasomJ 
production was seriously threatened, the purchasing
power of the public was reduced, the' whole national 
economic system was dislocated, and there ''Was 
a very real danger of disturbances. . · · . ··. , 

liueh. were the conditions prevailing at the birth 
of the· new States, among them Czechoslovakia, 
which c.ould only rely on its own efforts to maintain 
its population. It was in such circumstaaces that 
the foundations of Cllechoslovakia's econoruill 
policy were laid. . . , 

Ha.v.ing realised thesfl difficulties at tht~ outHet •. 
Czechoslovakia hal! mad4l :Untiring efforts· :to 
improv.c her position, without relying, tl) anY: .great • 
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.. 
•extent on outside help. This policy naturally entailed 
heavy sacrifices on the part of every class of society, 
and !eli to a very great increase in taxation, which 
could only be bQrne through the thrift and frugality 
of. the people. F61r that reason restrictions had at 

.·that time to be placed on the importation Qf certain 
luxury articles, not so much as a matter of trade 
policy as because, owing to the general situation, 
such goods could not be consumed •. 

Thanks to these measures, our people succeeded, 
by their own strength, labour and perseverance, in 
stabilising their currency and balancing their 
budget sooner than most of the other Central 
European countries. · 

These abnormal conditions ".balo'e considerably 
increased the public debt, and the interest and 
sinking fund are now a heavy charge on every 
branch of production. 

Thus we see that Czechoslovakia has laid the 
foundations of her future economic developmtnt, 
and has endeavoured to establish home conditions 
favourable to the economic prosperity of the 
nation. . . ' 

·Notwithstanding these effort~, output in many 
industries hWI not regained its pre-war le'l"el, 
particularly in the case of coaf. export.! of which 
have fallen by over 50 per cent. . Thl' same applies 
to non and steel, the ml'tallur¢cal industry, 
glass and porcelain, and the tA>xtile industry ; 
and agriculture is not yet est.ablishl.'d on n firm 
basis, principafly owing to the exports from •Jther 
countries where it is carried on on a large scale. 
Foreign trade also has decreased appreciabl~ 
n.s compared wi~h the position · before the wal' ; 
this appliP.s in particular to exports of manufactured 
goods, and. the result is widespread and chronic 
unemployment. . . . . 

Our output hiVI decrease(l greatly. Some of 
our industries. ha'l"e been abandoned altogether, 
and our markets have shrunk. It is es~cntial 
for C?.el'hoslova.kia- as, accordin~ to Sir Max 
Mus pratt, it is also for England- to realise 
the fundamental changes .which have taken plal'.e 
in the. structure of the international economic 

· system and to adapt herself to the new conditions. 
· We are willing to co-operate loyally with other 
countries in restoring international trade. We 
are adjusting our trade policy to thi.~ end, basing 

· it on the principle of the most-favoured nation 
and on ·.tariff conventions whk.h ar(l very wide 
in scope. . · 

For several years past our policy, inspired by 
these ideals, has constantly been to reduce Customs 
duties. I might point ont that,· aC<'ording to 
document. No. 37, which hlls been L'lid. before 

" the International Economic Confprence, and on 
which we have already madH certain observations, 

, the averagl) increa~e in import duties into Czecho
slovakia since 1!113 is only 5 per r.ent. 

It is not our policy to impose unduly h~gli 
Customs duties. On the l.'ontrary, we are suffcrmg 
from the ultra-protectionist policy of certain 
countries, which hampers our export trade -more 
thnn half of our production in some industries. 

C1.echoslova.kia is endeavouring, by a suitable 
economic policy,. to lessen the intnnal obsta<;lPs 
to the mu.i.ntenant'll of output. We should hke 
to see the same policy followed in the international 
sphere with regard to all. obsta.c!es, whl'ther 
connected with Customs duhes or With transport 
or Qther mat.ters. We should like to see inter
national· credit operations made easier, and WI' 
hope that the co-operation between central banks 
in different countries, which is now hl'ing set 
~n foot, will become increasingly close. , 

SevPral tinlf's, at this Conferenl'.e •as elsewher~, 
a plea bas bet>u advanced for cloMJr economw 
relatillnS among tht> countries of Central Europe. 

• • 

I should. likl' to make our position in this matter 
quite c!Par. \Ve are in favour of any real econo
mie rnpprot'hm.~nt which will not affert tha ind9-
pl'ndence o{ the countrit>s conrern~>d ; hut, in 
order to attain this ohj11rt, WI' must first know 
what ~ttitude is ooing adopted towards such a 
system by countries which are not included in 
it, but which enjoy most-fa,•oured-nation treatment 
under E'Xisting conun(•rcial treati!ls. 

A di.•tingniBhecl memoor of the nungarian 
dell'gation has delivered hl'rt'l a spoech whi('h wr..s 
somt>what political in char(l.('ter. You will nil, 
1 think, agl'Pe that this is an e!'onomic conft>rence 
and is intend<>d to promote.> economic rP-Iations. 

The primarv condition of economic development 
is politioo.l stability based on thl' Treaties of i>N\re. 
We believ('l that, in adoptinrc this bQ.tlis and 
regarding the Troatil's as the startin~t-point of our 
economic 3('tiviti<>s, we are taking the only road 
which will lead to prat'tical suc.cpss. 

8rveral points r~lating to economic matt.Prs 
were raised in Lhe speech by our Hungarian 
colleague which we shall takt> occasion to rel'tify 
when the Committees meet.. . 

J,adics and gl'ntlemcn, 1 will now conclude. 
Refore doing so, however, I should like to emphasise 
t-hl' importanee of the moral forces that nre bound 
up with the economic progress of the wnrld. 

Our effort~! must be 4irected towards the attain
ment of a world f'conornil' ide,'ll whi(1h, amid the 
stark mechanism of modern life,. will preserve 
our st>nse of dignity, honour and grpatnl'~R. 

The. asooticism of labour - an ideal which is 
l'~pecially clear to the peopiP. of this bt>autiful 
country, Swit.?.erlaml- and the noble dl'sire to 
put an end to Mocial ineqnalitil's must g•tide and 
inspire us in our worlc : for to labour in the l'cono· 
mic field is, aftt>r all, to labour in the Bl'rvice of 
hnnianity, and will bring us to the ultimate 
realisation of our irleal- justice and peace. 

12. - ELECTION OF. VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

· The ;Presidl'nt ; 

Translati011: ·Ladies ·and gentlemen - Last 
Wednesday I announced that I should have further 
proposals to lay before you to complete the 
organisation of the Conference. The proposals I had 
to make related to the election of Vice-Presidents. 

I have given mature reflection to the matter, 
and have now the honour to propose the following 
list, which to the best of my belief' takes account 
of all the practical considerations bearing upon 
the question. · · · · · • 
'. I would remind you that on Wednesday you 
appointed M. Loucheur as Vice-President, and I 
now propose to complete the list of Vice·Presdents. 
Alt you will aee from the list of members, of which 
you all have a copy, the namee I am about t9 read 
out are placed in alphabetical order of delegations. 
They are aa follows : 

1\lme Ernmi FREUNDLICH (Austria) i 
l'tl. DE Rm-BRANCfl (Brazil) i 

' Sir Arthur BALI!OUR, K.B.E. (Biiti.Hh Empire) ; 
M... 0. C. S. SoNNE (Denmark) ; 

... M. C. F. VON SIEMENS (Germany) i 
. Count BoNIN-LONGARE (Italy) ; 
.1\L T. SmD.t.CHI (Japan)~ 

.. M. M. J. 0UDEGEEST (Netherlands); 
M. H. GLIWIO (Poland) ; 
Mr. Henry M. ROBINSON (United States of 

America); 
. ,. M. v. 0BOLENSKI-0i!SINSKI (U.S.S.R.). 

If the~ is n~ objecti~n to this list I shall regard 
the eleven perso1111 whose. names ~ have just read 

. 
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a& appointro Vii'EI·Presidents of the Conference. 
(...{"""'-) 

13. _ E L E f. T I 0 X 0 F 
r. 0 U lll T T E E S. 

Tbr Pnosillrnt : 

CHAIR liEN OF 

TraMlaliM : I bav11 still to propose_ the Chairmen 
of the three main Committet>s whil'h you have 
dl'l'ided to Bf't up. 

I propose the following : 

Chairman of the Committet' on Conunem~> : 
ll COLIJN (N etht>rlands) ; 
• ·Chairman of th~> Committt•t' on Industry : 
ll JionAc (Czechoslovakia); 
• Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture : 
M. FRANGESCH (Kingdom of the Serbs, C1·oats 
and Slovt'n!'s ). · 

If thPre is no objt'ction. I shall regard this 
proposal as adopted. ( A~sent.) 

H.- GE.\'ER.\L DISCUSSIOX (Continuation). 

Tbl" Pl'l"sidenl : 

Transltllion : I call upon M. Obolenski-Ossinski 
' (U.S.S.R.) to ~ddress the C'onference. 

11. Oholl'nski-Ossinski (U.S.S.R.): 

Tra»Blation : More than seventy years a.go the 
Ct'l!'bratro French economist, Proudhon, published 
his Systhne des Co-nlrtufictionB tlronomiq~ ou . 
Phil<JBophie de la misb-e. These terms might, I 
think, aptly be applied to our own time. T~e present 
economic svstem of the world may rightly be 
described as' a system of "contradictions .eoo'?omi
ques" and the social philosophy of our hrne 1s for 
the m~st part a "philosophie de Ia misi>re ". 

The present world economic system is a veritable 
maze of contradictions. We find them everywhere. 
Though interlinked, they are infinite in number and 
variety. It would he impossible to enumera~ th~m 
all, but no adequate review of the present s1tuatwn 
can be given without a brief reference to the most 
important of them. That is not ~uly possi~le but 
is very necessary if we are to obtam a clear 1dea of 
the true situation. 

Suppose for a moment th~t we. pro_ceed to 
classify, in order of eco~omiC prosperity, the 
countries represented at th1s .Conference, and also 
those not represented here. · 

We should give first place to the United States, 
the economic victors of the world war. We should 
place next the neutral States and the British 
Dominions ; next would come England and France, 
the military victors ; then conquered Germany 
and the new . States in Eastern Europe ; and, 
fina.liy, we should have the agricultural countries 
of the East and the semi-colonial and colonial 
territories. 

If the experts who prepared the documentation 
for the Conference had drawn up a comparative 
. table showing the conditions obtaining in all these 
countries - their national wealth, the national 
income per head of the population, the consumption 
of certain commodities, the average wages paid, the 
average length of the working day and so on -we 
Mhould find a pitiful state of affail'l! attended by 
startling inequalities. 

These conditions existed before the war, it is 
true, but they have since become steadily worse. 

It must he remembered that the whole population 
of the world - about 2,000 million - was swept 
into the tide of war. Even the most backward 
oountriea were aroWied from their age-long &lumber. 

" ' 
All are now aspiring to economic and social equality; 
and no one who fails to grasp that truth can ever 
find the key to the social psychology of_ the age 

But since we possess rt6 such compar~t•_ve ~able, 
all I can do is to quote a few chlfractt'nstw figur11s 
from existing sources. · . ' · . 

According to Harvey Ftsk, the natwnal_ wealth 
per head of population ~n the United S~ates 1~ 2,091 
dollars · in Italy 531 ; m Japan 268 : m India 142, 
or only 'one· fourteenth of tha_t ~?f the United St.a_tes. 

The national inl'ome in India 1s only on!'-twentieth 
of that of the Unit.ed Stat.es. 

According to the latest figu~t's given by t~e 
RIJ-rnl6 inlernalio·na!e du Travall, real wages m 
Philadelphia are' 81l- per cent higher than in Lo~don, 
and in Berlin and Vienna they are respectivt'ly 
three-quarters and one-half of what is paid in 
London. · 

The American textile-worker earns from 60 to 
90 aollars a month, whiJe:tbe Chinese textile-worker 
only earns 3 or 4 dollars. 

in Europe they talk of an eight-hour day -
t.hough they do not observe it - but in China men 
work from twelve to seventeen hours a day for 
seven days a wee)f, without a bre~k. , 

This simple statistical comparison reveals an 
aspect of the picture which, though not perhaps as 
·obvious as, let us say, the quays of Lake Geneva, 
is nevert-heless sufficiently striking : it is arousing 
bitter resentment on the quays of Hankow and 
Shanghai and it will evt'nt.ually bring its inevitable 
consPquenl'.e. , 
. To return, however, to the contradictions in the 
economic system of the. world. .r'he most _gene!al 
and the most obvious IS the enormous d1spanty 
that exists between the productive capacit.y of 
industry and the purchasing-power of . '!lark~ts. 
It is revealt'd by the incomplete ll:se that Is _bemg 
made of the instruments of productwn. Even m the 
United States, one of the most prosperous countries 
in the world, 25 pt'r cent of the ironfounding plant 
and 25 per cent of the mechanical engineering plan1r-
is standing idle. . 

In England, 41 per C'ent ?f the m~>.tallurgw.al · 
and !5 per cent of the tt'xtile _Plant 18. unuse~. 
In Poland. the fignrl's are higher still. ThiS 
phl'nomenon is so well known that I need not 
trouhle von with full!'r details. The root-causes . 
of th~> situation are the reduction of the pmc~asing
powt'r of the "·orking and peasant classes m the 
ma.iority of countries, th~ ruin of. whole Stat_es

1 and the policy of boycottmg an~ vwlen<'.e aRp~Ie<l 
to Jar~ countrie~ such as the U.S.S.R. and Chma. 
A.• the result of the late war, certain .... tates are 
burdenP•I with payment.~ which oblige them 
to 8l'll t•ommodities - a ~ens!'less procedure· rrom 
the l'('onomic point o( view- to throw them 
on the murkpt. or, com·ersely. to refu~e to buy 
('(>nunoditie• that 'they IIA',tually l'f'quirc. 

The !eduction in tht' purch't.~ing-power of the 
workinj!-1'-la>~ses is one part.il'ular fpature of 
another ·~ontradil'tion whit~h ha• at.tained. enormous 
proportions. 1 l'l'fer to the eontrallicti•.m between 
th1• I'COIIIllllie position of· the workmg chMRI.'R 
and that of the bu•ine•s <'apitahst~. Thill contra· 
diction i• particularly strikin~ in thP_ t!nited t'ta~es . 
It. is t.rnp· tloat the well-known AmeriC'a.n economist. 
Thomas Nixon Carver, sa~·s that in America 11:11 
the workt>r~ have bt'come capitalists and econom1c 
contradictions no longer exist; but th!' absurdity 
of this statement wili hfl seen from the fact th!lt, 
d!'spitP the democratisation of joint-stock compa
ni~>•, 7 5 per cent of the total sh.ues hel!l are in the 
baud~ ot ·• p~r eent ot the shareholders. Of · 
the total dividends paid out in 192!, only II J>f'r 
cent we:1t to wage-earnel'l!. Th~>re is a b'l'eat 
deal or ta'k in America of wm·kers' banks, a Rystem 
under whic:h it is elaimPd that 'th~ workers control 
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•the bank's l'.apital. Rut the total l'apital and tlPposita 
i~ these banks llo8 a whole amount to less 
than 1 ~r cent of "'hat is known as the "banking 
power ' of the "Qnited States : the af'tual prop9rtion 
is -only 2 per thousand. 

The real wages of workers in the rnited Statt"s 
in 1925 were, it is true, :!5 per cent higher than 
before the war : but thP real profits reaped by the 
industrial capitalists wP.re fu.r gn>ater. Professor 
Varga calculates, on the basi~ of data obtain.-d 
from American indtL~trial .-ircles, that the total 
income from industrial capital in 1911 Will' a 
little under 5 milliard dollars. whereas in 1923 
it was slightly over 13 milliar.J dollar<~. In otht>r 
words, it was two and a-half .tillilcs 1\e great. · 

Despite the upward trend of wages,· the gulf 
between capital· and labour has 11 idened. Dm·in;: 
that period the cll\Ss-consciousness of the workt>rs, 
their economic claims and their demands for so<'iai 
equality greatly inr.reased. There are in ·the 
world to-day not only what are known in Ru~sin 
and Gem1any as "shears" bet"·N'n thP eun·es 
of industrial and agrieultural pril't"S, but al~o 
social-economic ·• shears " · whi!'11 arc no les~ 
important and no l<'ss sharp. • 

In Europe. real wage~~ are, at best, on the snme 
!eYe! as before the war. East. o[ the Elbe they 
are-exeept in the U.S.S.R.- below the prr:-

. war lev.-!. Thi.~ phenomenon is onlv natural 
when One l'OllSiders the enormous number of 
unemployed in the world to-day. In onl' of 
the most recent. documents issu.-d by the J.eagne 
of Nations, the number of unemplo~·ed, including 
their families, is ph1Cl'd at 20 millions. which 
is equal to the population of a fair-siv.t>d European 
State, :md this at a time when the United States• 
are short of Inbour and, notwithstandinj!, ha..-e 
prsctically dosed thPir frontiers to European 
immigration. 

At first sigbt, it may Sl'l'm strange th:~.t, with 
so much unemployment in the world, the working 
day shnnld be lengthened for those IH•tually 
employed : yr.t this process - onf' of the les~r 
cont1·adictions in the economic field -is Yery 
mU:ch on the increase. The Washington Reso
lutions of 1919 conCl'rniug the eight-hour day 
have never been ratified. The U.S.S.R is the 
only rountry where the working day doeH not 
exCl'ed eight hours, and i~ indoocl. only six hours 
in the mine~. ThP. working riny in England, 
Germany and other countries is tending to bt'come 
longer. · According to the Official Gazelle of the 
British Ministry of Labour, the number of British 
workers whose working day Wl\S lengthenP.d in 
1926 WiiS approximately a million. 

All these facts are illustrative of the general 
offensive conducted by industrial capitalists ae:ainst 
the working cl81lses. 1'his offensive is already 
taking the form of an attack against the trade
union right of association and the right to strike. 
From the economic point of vi~;w it is a sure sign 
of the sharpening of the contradir.tions that exist 

. between labour and capital. For, I repeat, cla.~s
, consciousness. and the just claims o[ the working 
classes have grown apace. 

An equally sharp contradiction is that which 
exists between capitalist industry an~ agricultural 
production. 'fhe former is fully organised and in 
close touch with business and banking capital. 
Agriculture, on the contrary, is in the hands of 
millions of small producers. The researches of 
experts in egrarian economics proved long ago that 
in almost every country in t~e world there is a vast 
disparity between agriculture and industrial }11-ice 
curves, the advantage bein.;:' with the latter. The 
term '"price shears'' has been applied to this 
phenomenon • 

. . 

One of the Conference's latest document8 shows 
that, taking th11 average for every cowttry, the 
agricultural purchacing-power iB less than 90 per 
cent of .what it was before the war, being somewhere 
between H per cent and 90 per cent. Given equal 
conditions, prices of industrial products on the 
rural market should have fallen to an equal extent. 
The outcome of the system of monopolies and 
cartels, which has been growing sinl'e the war, is, 
therefore, quite clear. Nevertheless, the relatively 
low rate of agricultural prices is directly connected 
with the reduction in the purchasing-power of thee 
working classes, for the workers are the principal 
purchasers of articles of consumption. 

But in the capitalist world itself we find a whole 
series of contradictions - of conflicts. J..et us pass 
over. the less important of these - between 
capitalists in various branches of industry and be
tween industrial, business and banking capital. The 
principal contradictions are between the powerful 
national capitalist groups in control of the big 
Powers to-day. A fierce stntggle is raging in this· 
domain, the struggle for sea and rail routes, 
for export markets, for sources of raw materials, 
for openings for capital investment. I could quote 
endless instances of this struggle and of the 
contradictions to which it gives rise. As regards the 
sources of raw materials, for example, it would be 
quite wrong to confine our attention to the two 
commodities - oil and rubber - which are 
attracting most general attention. There is also 
a\ bitter struggle for iron, copper, timber, cotton, 
wool, potassium and many oth~r commodities. 
It. would be equally wrong to consider only the two 
greatest world States - the United States and 
England. FranCl', Italy and Japan are also engaged 
in this extraordinarily intense struggle, which 
constitutes such a deadly menace to the peal'e of 
the world, and which, as I say, is being waged in 
four direction& at once. The struggle for raw 
materials is the most plainly visible, but it is not 
the most important. It is astonishing to think that 
none of these problems are suggested as subject.a 
for discussion at a Conference which is asked to 
study the economic difficulties that threaten the 
peace of the world. 

While the great contradictions between the 
imperialist systems themselves were assuming vast 
proportions, some of these count-ries transformed 
into a contradiction of the sharpest kind the innate 
contrast that exists as between the capitalist system 
of the European-American world and the SocialiBt 
system of the Soviet Union. 

The existence of this contrast does not imply 
that these two parties must neCl'ssarily come into 
actual conflict. The Soviet Union at any rate sees 
no inherent necessity for that. Socialism is not 
merely a system of economic and national equality ; 
it stands primarily for peace. A peaceful foreign 
policy is a permanent feature and forms an organic 
part of the policy of the Soviet State. The fal't 
that dissimilarity exists between two economic 
systems, which are forced for a limited period to 
exist side by side, by no- means precludes the · 
possibility of a practical understanding between 
them. On the contrary, such an understanding is 
perfectly feasible. For that reason, the economic 
and financial boycotting of the U.S.S.R. which 
has been attempted with partial sucooHs in recent 
years has formed an unnecessary addition to the 
confusion already existing in the world. The share • 
taken in world trade by the territory now comprised 
in the U.S.S.R.. amounted before the war to 4 per 
cent. By 1925 it had fallen to a little over 1 % per 
cent, chiefly through the lack of requillite credits. 
Ne~heless, the part played by the Soviet Union 
in world trade and in the world money market is 
capable of increasing. to dimensions larger even 
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than before the war. The absence of the U.S.S.R. 
from th&~e mRJ·kt>ts and its partial exclusion from 
world trade have sgj(l'SVated the effect of the 

.. disturbanres resultin11 from the reduced purchasing
powl'!" of the world as a whole. 

The rontrndiction between the great empires of 
the world is closely connected with the other great 
rontrndil'tions in economic life . to-day. The 
powt>rful groups whieh control the contemporary 
world States are causing violent conflicts between 
the interestll and rights of the mother-countries and 
their colonies. The struggle for export markets, 

< sourees of raw materials and openings for capital 
investment is also a struggle for economic exploita
tion with the maximum yield.· Accordingly, colonial 
and semi-colonial countries are regarded as mere 
ehattels, 'and their natural wealth as the property 
of the governing State and not of the actual 
population of the country. The population is looked 
upon as a mere collection of human beings with no 
sovereign rights, who have not reached a stage of 
maturity sufficient to enable them to take their 
l'Conomic and political destinies into their own 
hands. . 

This contradiction, which already existed before 
the war, became sharply accentuated after the close 
of hostilities. The whole world having been 
dividl'd up, ·the next step was to intensify the 
exploitation of the colonies. But the· national 
consciousness of the colonial peoples and the class
consciousness of colonial workers have also grown. 
The ineradicable sympathy which the chief republic 
of the world feels for colonial peoples, and more 
particularly for the people of · China, in their 
struggle of or their rights, is ·consonant with the 
inexorable laws of history. 

The contradictions of the world capitalist regime 
may be described as constituting one long and 
constant world crisis, independent of the periodic 
economic crises and the periodic alternations of 
activity and depression. 

In their more acute phases these contradictions 
take the form of a series of revolutions .and armed 
conflicts which for the time being are only in the 
nature of guerrilla warfare. But the large-scale 
armamt>nts which are still being maintained 
together with the acute economic struggle now 

· being waged render the menace of a new war, a 
fresh world cataclysm, a very real one. . 

'What are the reasons for all these cont.radictions, 
and what has madt> th<'m ~o int.Pnselv acute i 
The priniary <'ause undoubtedly lies in thf' actual 
character of the economil' system nuder which 
tbt>y have ari'!E'n. It. is a system of private 
ownership in which the con~tant aim is to obtain 
the greatRst pos•ible retnrn on .outlay. It is or
gaoi'!E'd in large producing unitE, and these units, 
11·hich tt>nd more antl more t.o coalesce, are passing 
through a prO<'el!s of capitalist conC'l'ntration. 
At tht> 11resent stage in the development of the 
ropitalU.t t>eonomi<' system, the big concerns are 
c<•mbining more and more, t>ither by the help 
of financial capital or by iorming national and 
international monopolist alliances. 

!'illY f'(l(•nomie system based on privat.P owner
ship necessarily implies competition betw!'en indi
VIdual conlll'rns. Aa the production of capital 
ill conceotratt-d . in fewer hands, this struggle 
becoml'S more mten!K' and more embittert>d. 
It cov<'rs an .f'ver-growing field, although extern
ally it may become less intense "" far as CPrtain 
IIC(l(JOd~ interf'"'ts are concerned. When l'apitalist 
ond~>rtakmgs . (l(•me to be organist>d on a national 
~1«>, it ill only natural that the strength and 
re..ourcea of the State ~houht be drawn into and 
npended on thil! rompetitive strugglt>. But. the 
f;tate stands lor orgauilled force. Armed force 
hall t-n an es~~ential feature of everv form of • • 

State that bas existed hitherto. The fight for • 
markt>ts for ehc>ap raw materials, for profitable 
fields or eapital inve~tment, which ha>e now to 
be sought outside the> e~national. frontierR, · the 
ten~e strug~:le bet\\·een the national capitalist 
allianr.es of different countries, all the old form~ 
of .. !'conomio ,competition, in fact, eventually 
develop into :u-med competition betwet>n capi
talist empires. 
... For a timt> this rompt>tition m~ty appear peaceful, 
or ftt ftll e,·ents Sl'nti·pt'aceful. 1'he seizure of 
markets and of territories only leads to minor 
colonial wars, but, when the contradictions which 
I'Xil<t between the .imperialist groups grow more 
acrentuated and. q,>me to a he~td, a vast armPd 
conflagration, a great war, ultimately brt>aks out. 
A e;rt"at war between world Powers is a world 
war, and represents ~tn attempt to solve by violent 
means differences which md~te<J, in the world in 
thl' preeedin~ gl'nerntion. The world war 1914-18. 
WM an attempt to solve the accumulated contra
dictions of the previous forty yea.rs. Thus it is 
not the world war that is the cause of the pre~t>nt 
organic crisis in the v.:orld economic system. The 
war itself was simply a part of a vast eomplex 
crisis which had "bl'en de>eloping for decades 
as a result of the expansion of the monopolist 
capitalist system. _ 

Tht>re is no real way out of the complications 
which havt• rt>cently arisen through these world
wide contradictions, or, rather, there is only one 
way out- to transform t.he whole tJconomic 
system, or, in other words, to change over from 
the capitalist system, based on private ownership, 
to the sociali.~t system. The contradictions that 
exist in thA world economy of to-day wilt not 

•disappear, nor will the menace of war bE! perma
nP-ntly removed, until the producers themselves 
take over the managemt>nt of productivE' trust~, 
which to-day have assumed nation-wide pro
portions, and until production, instead of being 
carried on in private intere~ts, is designed to 
s~ti~fy the rt>quircments 'of the producers them
selves. All other solutions are vain, and will 
only aggravate th!'se cont.radiction~, or at best 
tPmporarily mitigate thr,ir harmful effects, only, 
perhaps, to give rise to still more serious troubles 
in the future. The proposals for the alle,·iation 
of the 'Pfi'Rent economic crisis wl.Jich M. Loucheur 
put forward in his licrlin • speech prior to· the 
present ConfeJ'f'Ur.e n.nd those submitted by 
1\f. Jouhaux at this· Conference itself can only 
he regartled 'as purely theoretical solutions. 

)f. J,our.ht>ur loob, for the solution of the present 
difficulti<'s, to the gradual lowering and eventual 
abolition of Customs duties thr"ughout Europe. 
He also puts great faith in the organisation of 
l'artflls to rt>gularise production, reduce competition 
and est~ bli•h a certain de:,_'!"ee of ol"dPr in the 
distribution of produch of all kinds. HP thinks 
that hi~ plan, if carrif'd into effect, wouifl rf'a~t 
favourahly npon the economy of Nnrope and of 
th~> wholt> world. To me, however, thP net rE>sult 
of tbPse proposals, in ~o far as capitalist society 
is <'oncerned, will bo· the following : · · · · 

1. The process of industrialising agricultural 
countries will be arrested, since those countries will 
be foreed, under the pr!'ssurt> ex~>reised by more 
powerful 8tate8, t,o lower their Customs duties. 

2. The more powerful State.s will retain high • 
Customs duties (the Wt>apon <If protection, indeed, 
will never be reonounced for purely abbtract reasous, 
especially whAre there is a powerful group of 
undertakings which . controls not only itl! own 

. con•olidated interests but the social services aa 
well). 
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• 3. The ~maller countries, which rannot plaj· any 
l~rg" part m the ~yKtem of industrial cartelR, will 
b6 crushed. 

i. 'Tho , st.ntgg-le bePween AmPrica and the 
Euwpean cartels will be intensified. 

5. Prices in Europe will probably ri110. 

6. European rmployers, combined in m~rtt>ls. 
\\ill pwss still more heavily on the working classes. 

,For theRe reasons, it sePms to me that 
M. Loucheur's plan might better be described a~ a 
bid for freedom of commerce for monopolist llllrtels. 

AL Jouhaux's plan is at boHom no more than· a 
corollary to and a practic91 • application of 
M. Loucheur's plan. At the same time it coincides 
absolut.ely with tLat of the Second Intflrnation:ll 
which hWI appeared in the Pn>ss. 1\I. J ouhaux, like 
M. Loucheur, advocates the reduction of prot.eotive 
duties. As n supplem~nt to JH. Loul'henr's plan, 
l\1. J ouhaux expresseij m a vague general form his 
concern at the deplorahle position of a!!Ticultural 
producers to-day. But the main point of his Spet'lch 
is hiR proposal to establish under the League· of 
Nations ~ Jl('rman ... ~t Economi• Council to pmpare 
an organlbation wh1ch would ensure co-ordination 
in Europ~~·n f'conomic que8t.ions, including, in 
all probability, the co-ordination of cartel activities. 
The Second Int.ernatiunal hal! already proposed an 
organisation for t.he democi'Rtic control of these 
cartels. Masters, con~umers and workers are nil to 
he represented on it. l\1. Jouhaux acr.ordinglv 
thinks that . the Economic Conn11il should tJi. 
composed of eighteen pel'l4on~, ur whom three would 
be ma.•ters and thl'('e workers. The twelve State
appointed representu.tives would also include 
representatives or the colll!umerll' interests. 
· M. J ouhaux evidently wished to build a 
demom•atic far;adP to l\1. Loucheur's plan. DonbtlPss 
M. Jouhaux finds that a verv pleasant occupation ; 
but it doe~ not hold out to· the world any greater 
hoJI('s of positive achievement • than the 
"socialisation. commi8sion" once created by the 
lraders of the Sellond International. Nor doe.~ it 
promise any more than tht~ working cla~ses already 
obtain through the institutions attachl"d to the 
I..eaguc of IS ations which are already engaged in the 
study of lahour questions. · 

The . proposed organisation, like all similar 
organisations, would be wit.hout power to prevent 
the harm resulting from the real play of the factors 
which actually dominatl> the situation. It would 
he a mere plaything in tht hands of thesn forces, 
or ratht>r a shield for their af'tivities. · 

·In this connection I might venture to refl'r to one 
point in regu.rd to whit'h ma.ny here present may 
perhaps feel some uncerta.inty. Dol'~ my scepticism 
as to the value of MM. Jouhaux and I.oucheur's 
free-trade schemes mean that I am opposed to the 
laudable principle of free trade itself. or that I 
am prepared to defend Customs duties, which, as 
bas been said, constitute such a tremendou.~ 
obstacle to the development of world trade t 

My reply is that in thAile matters the question of 
"principle" does not arise. I defend the right of 
colonial countries to fl'l'lldom in Customs matters, 
and I consider that they have the right, Whl"re · 
necessary, to .establish protective duties. I believe 
in Cmtoma dutiPs !WI a deliberate means of co
ordinating the fol'('ign trade of the Socialist Sht~. 
I fully subocribe to the proposal to lower tariff 
duties in tht> big industria.! States. My attitudt> 

. towards this question must vary according to thr 
actual purpose for "hich these taxes are levied by 
different economic entities and in regard to different 
economic •units. I do not regard such questions as 
questions. of principle. 

But, I shall be told, the schemes for the 
reorbranisation of E•trope on socialistic lines have 
no bearing upon ronditions at thc present day or 
nen in the present year. If thc co-cxistenee of the • 
bourg~>oi.~ and the Socialist avstems for a limitcd 
Jl('riod is regarded as fell8ible, it is ipso farln implied 
tbat the bourgeois system still has n further lease 
of life IH>fore it. 
. ~ht> world economic systcm is pru~~ing through a 
Jl('r1od of aoute orisis. The consequenees of that 
crisis will have a far-reaching effl'(lt on the ~ituation 
of the ma&~es. What are the lllPMUres that Rhoulde 
be taken or that ean be tnken to remedy the worst. 

.of the~e contra.dil'tions, to mtprove the ~ituatinn 
of the workers and to ffl<'ilitate the transition to a 
new cra in world economy t The following concrete 
proposals may furnish the answer to this qul•,tion. 

It is essential that : 

1. All war debts and all paymentq relat.ing to thP 
war should be cancelled, this brin~t thP ~u!e means 
of t>nding the contra1liotions which am the direct 
heritage of t.he war of l!!U-18. Thc cancellation 
of such debts would be a grcat sti'IJ towards the 
restoration of world tradt•. ' · 

2. All industrial workers' wagl•H should he 
raiiK'd. . 

3. The eight-hour day should be restored and 
a six-hour day should be introduced in mint>s and 
in occupations that are esp~>cially arduous or 
unhealthy. • 

4. The working classes shoul!l be given full and 
genuine freedom of association and an absolute 
right to strike. 

5. A system of r~>al and effective relief Rhould 
be introduced for the unemployed; particularly 
for those thrown out of work through what is 
known as the rationulising of production. For 
this purpose, heavier taxes should be levied on the 
incomes of the wealthy claas!lll, and all unproductive 
forms of consumption, military or official functions, 
luxury articles and the like should be cut down. 

6. Strong measures should be taken· to combat 
the raising of the prices of indu8trial commodities, 
particularly by cartels. 

7. All barriers to the migration of the surplus 
population of one State to another should be 
removed. 

8. Protectorates and mandatory systems should 
be abolished, troops should be withdrawn from 
the colonies and all nations should be allowed self
determination both in the political nnd in the 
economic field. 

9. All military intervention, in China should 
cease. China should be granted full political and 
economic self-determination with a view to the 
re·establishment of normal economic relations 
between herself and the rest of the world. 

10. The economic and political boycott, • in 
whatever form, of the Soviet Union should ceaBe, 
and the relations established should be based on 
acceptance of the fact that two .different systems 
must exist side by side. The Soviet Union should 
be granted credits to strengthen its purchasing
power ; concessions should be given in the So,•iet 
Union to foreign capital ; technical co-operation 
and a ayst.em of exchange of information in the 
sphere of industrial technology should be established ; 
no further attacks should be made upon institutions 
which form an indissoluble and organic part of 
the Socialist system-in particular, the State 
monopoly of foreign trade. 
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11. There l!bould be complete and efiective 
disarmament, and all permanent land and sea 
fon't'll should be abolished. All plant and equip
ment intended for military purpoRes should be 
dismantk>d under the supervision of the workers' 
and peasants' organisations. 

Public opinion in the Soviet Union unanimously 
holds that not only is peace as dear to the heart 
of all peoplea M life is to man but that it is thll 
fundamental condition essential for all work in 
the economic sphere. Public opinion in t.he Soviet 

c' Union repudiates the capitalist . and imperialist 
system for the very reMon that 1t l!•ads to war. 
The Soviet Union will do its utmost to support all 
practical meMures to reduce the dangers of war 
and to save the lives of the workers in every 
country. It is itself prepared to take all measures 
that may be necessary to tlli~ end. · 

The Presidf'nl : 
Tra1111latimt : M. Loucheur (France) will address 

the Conference. 

11. J.ouchrur (.l''ranre) : 
Translati~m: Ladill8 and j!'entlemen - Aa you will 

readily understand, my first duty is to expi'eRs my 
thank8 to our distinguished Presidl'nt, 1\l. Theunis, 
and to the whole Conference for th11 honour 
which hM bet>n done me in appointing me Vice
Presider.t, an honour "\\ hich you will, I am sure, 
allow me to regard a.~ one conferred on my country. 

:Kow that this very intercstin~r discussion is 
drawing to a' close, I d<'sire to reniind you of the 
purpose of this Conferpnoo, which was convened 
in pur.man~ ot the suggestion I made to the 
Len.gue of Nations in Reptt>mhl'r 1925, following 
upon a previous suggestion m!lde by l\1. Jouhaux 
in 192!. . 

Whatever views may be held in some quartArs, 
the main objec.t of the League of ~ ations is to 
pa\"e the way fo!" and to maintain tl1c pence of 
the world. It adopts political means to obtain 
thU. cnd, and you will, of course, recall the important 
llisru~sione that have taken p!OOI' in thia hall 
in the attempt to develop still further the means 
originally provided in the Covenant in order 
to safeguard peace against al!"gression. · 

nut, aa ~1. Scialoja ~aid in 1925, thest> are sin1ply 
means to prevent impending outbreaks. and we 
felt that we m1ght to go tl) the root nf the evil. 
History Rhows that many wars in the past have 
hel'n due to economic c.auscs, and we thought 
it dE'sirable accordin~:Iv to studv these economic 
eauseK nod ende~tvotir' to remedy them- to go, 
as I s~ty, to tht> very root of the evil. 

The number oi. nations which have responded 
to the Council's appeal is very IargP, and the pre
,enl't' of so many E'mincnt men here iR an ample 
rew,.~d, I will not s.-Jy for our own efiorts, but for 
the mt.-rnational ·effort of the sessions of the 
Assemblies of 1925 and 1926 . 

. Now.that wt' are nearing the close of the general 
dJBCU.'IIIJ~n and are about to go into committee 
to cons1der matters of detail, it may perhaps 
be well to see whether the discu•sion- which 
far from having shown up conflicting dogm~ 
and theoril>ll, haa consisted throughout of frank 
an~ h?o.e~~t explanat_ionB in regard to the position 
of mdiVJdual countrieS or individual views on the 
preaent world economic situation - it may, I 
aay, he well to see whether the discW!sion has 
brougbJ to light anything that would guide WI 
on our way and Pnable WI here and now to outline 
the work ot the Committees which are about 
to meet. 

I . there!ore propo!IC' to discuRR commercial 
l't'latwn•, .m the strict sense of thfl term, and 
the q~~e~~tion of the organiaation o! indll8try, 

and, since the Russian delegate baa done me the. 
honour of singling me out for special mentioJI, 
I shall also take the present opportunity of replying 
bneny to the speeeh -a very interesting onP. 
from certain points of vll..w- wh'ich he de!i\"ered 
from this platform. 

The position is thU. : we are like doctors called 
in to attend 1\ patiAnt, and each one of us is endea
vouring to form an accurate diagnosis of the 
malady. As always happens in such cases, the 
difficulty i$ to distinguU.h the symptoms from 
the disease itself- in a word, to find the real 
causes, for it is these that we must remove. We
should be guilty of n grave error if we simply 
pre~eribed antipyrin to allay a fever without 
attackin~t the f~vei- at its origin. 

A gn1at many speakers seem to bl' agrel'd that 
the root-cause of our troubles lies in the difficulties 
plaood in the way of tra.de during the po$t-war 
period w!lich hM juRt elosed. What they have 
in mind is the growth of an ultra-nationalist 
sentiment, which was perhaps natural after such 
a period of turmoil and was unfortuna.tely some. 
times justifiable in the interests, the legitimate 
intl>rest.,, of security. 

Considerations n,ch as these led oerta.in countries 
to resort to commercial expedients such a11 
import restrietions, export dutil's and the artificial 
maintenanCP. of the trade balance. with the net 
result that a number of Dlleless i"ndustriea were 
created anrl others were maintained which had 
no element of permanence. 

What can the Conference do in the· matter! . 
For, ~ repeat, my only object i;D addressing you · 
now JR t~ put before you practical proposals for 
the solutwn of these problems. 'fhe Conferenoe 
can ~ardly interfflre. in matt~rs of national l'COnomy, 
hut 1t can, and I tlunk ought, to map out definitely . 
and clearly the path to be followed in regard to a 
number of questions which I will now proceed 
to define. · · 

In the first plaee, 1!ne of the bitterest complaints 
we have heard and one whil'h· recurs again and 
again like a Leitmotif, relates to the obstacles to 
which I have just referred.· Th(\~ol take the fonn 
of import and export prohibitioWI' In this 
connection I . would merely remind you that a 
comprehensive schem!l has been drafted by 
Committees convened by the League of Nations, 
and this schl'ml' i8 to be considered by a diplomatic 
ConferenCP. in November next. The International 
Chamber of Commerl'e, which i8 so brilliantly 
represented hnre, hu proposed oertain modifica
tions. We think that the first duty of vour 
Committee on Commeroe should be not to revive 
the protracted discussion which has already taken 
place regarding the drafting of the sr.heml' now 
su hmitted to the diffe!"Ont l:';tates but to soo 
whethAr it should not be supplemenb•d, with due • 
rcferenoe to the very interesting suggestions that 
have been laid before us here. 

I no not think that thi8 first question Will give 
rise to any serious difficulties, and I ~hall therefore 
pass on to that of the Cu~toms tariffs themselves. 

BP.fore attempting to set in order the ideas we 
are to adopt, we should perhaps come to a frank 
understanding in regard to CWitoms barriers. 
'l'hl' idea which WM mooted by the Amt~l'ioan 
Committt'l' ·of the International Chamber of 
Commerl'e and to which Mr. Runciman referred 
in his very interest-ing speech cannot be put into 
prartice, and that for a number of reMons. The 
United States of Europe : that U. a fine idea a noble 
idl'a, but from the political point o( view it ciBRhes 
with our traditions and our hilstorv and with 
differen<oe8 of languai!"O and custom; whilE' from the 
economic point of view, too, it is barred by consider
ation' of security and on account of the political 
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upheaval which wouid in many cases result from it. 
• . I am well awat·e that some l'.ountries are at'l'tt.•ed 
"'Of being ultr:l·protectionist, often indood by those 

VE'l'Y countries which, without owning to it, 
r<'gularly levy ntUI'h higlDr dutiPS than 11ny oth•·r~. 

I oft<•n think in thi• ronnel'tion of thP old 
Rcriptural remmdu about the mote and the bt•am. 

\<\" are ns strongly oppos('O ns anyom: to tariff 
compt•titi .. n, which, a.s bas bt>Pn truly ~ai<i, i< 
clo:<ely akin to compPtition in arml\menta. Tht• 
rPSUit.l; of ~ucl: a policy .are bound to be dPplorable. 
~everth')lc~s, as yrn1 will 11lso rPalise, the total 
abolition or Customs barriers might l'ng,endPr >Ill 
kinds· of dillil'ulti~. How crould such met.h()(lR 
possibly be USI'd in l'ertain CflUntrieR, when they 
would destroy the balance bch'if"" o:n-iculturl' and 
indust-ry, on which the national life t'~sentiaUy 
depends ~ TIPn• politic,ll · l'OD$ideration~ must 

. prt>vail over p.,onomic idpals; moreonr, 1 nnte -
and 1 view it aa a sign of progri'SR-thut no onP haa 
c•HI'e forward t<• propost> gem•ral ffl'e trade. In 
our view, such a titep would ~olvt> nolhing. 
' I will not stop to r'!call the vPry justifiable 
criticisms which have been levelled against the 
existing diversity in Customs nomenclature. This 
not only constitutes a matjrial hindrance to 
exporters but is often made an excuse for distorting 
the IJ¥laning of words and refusing fair play. This 
is surely a matter in which the Conference should 
take strong action. 

It should note first that a number of industries 
have reached an agreement on international lines 
in regard to the Customs nomenclature relating 
specifically to them. It should lay down rules 
for the establishment of a general common 
nomenclature, and suggest that the Council of the 
League of Nations should carry them into effect, 
leaving it to the Council to entrust the work to 
whatever organ it may think fit. 

We cannot go on working nuder the conditions 
of tariff instability that have subsisted ever since 
the war. When tariffs are published they must be 
declared valid for a specified time. No country 
should be free practically to close a frontier at a 
moment's notice by suddenly deciding to increase 
its duties ; and I am sorry to say that this is often 
done by States which proclaim their free-trade 
principles. But I confess that all these words appear 
to me to have lost their real meaning nowadays and 
to have been caught up in a veritable whirlwind 
of mad ideas. 

Tariff stability ~an, of course, be achieved by 
means of commercial agreements between individual 
countries ; but other countries may refuse to 
conclude such agreements. They may say to the 
other nations, in a wide and liberal spirit: "I grant 
you all equality of treatment" ; but if they can 
modify their tariffs at a moment's notice it simply 
amounts to equality in misfortune ("egalite dans la 
misere"). The First· Committee of the Conferen.ce, 
if it shares t11is view, must demand that tariffs 
shall be stabilised for a reasonable period and must 
take action and ask the Council of the League to call 

· a diplomatic Conference for that purpose. 
We now come to a third question, and one which 

· is equally important. 
There is no need for me to explain to men as 

well informed as the members of this Conference 
what different methods are followed by the 
individual countries in framing their commercial 
agreements. 

An effort should be made, in our opinion, to 
reduce these methods to uniformity. At the same 
time we admit that, if we tried to do this at once, 
we should be putting the ca1·t before the horse. 
We cannot begin to seek common methods of 
framing comiiM!rcial agreements until uniform 
nomenclatures have been adopted and tariffs have 

• 

. . . 
attained a t·Ptlain de:n-ee of stability. A Ningle 
example will make my point clear. The operation 
of thl' famous most-favoured-nation clause, whi<'h 
has given rise to so mu('h ('ontroversy and has so 
often bl'en ml'ntionl'd hPre, is at the presl'nt time 
often vitiated by "clever" (to USI' a polite expression) 
modific.ations of noml'ncluhires which ll'nd them
selves only too readily to such subt.Je nl!'thods. 
Most-favoured-nation treatml'nt must in future 
he I!Tllnted without any reservation, whether at•tual 
or mental. , 

Should this complex task be undertaken wbilt> 
the unification of nomi'U('lature8 is still being• 
('arried on f In some cases it should and in others 
it should not ; the answer to the <tuestion will 
depend on the actual wordinj[ of the nomPn('lature. 
The various stages of this work should, we think, 
be mapped out now - at any rate in outline -
by the }'irst f'ommittee. We muNt. of course, not 
deeeive ourselves as to the ambition.~ nature of the 
task to whillh we ha'e set our hunds; wh11t it 
will ultimately mean is the gt>neml modification/ 
within a suitable period, of the methods at JH't~sen . 
in nse. 

Then al(llin, many of the~e comm~rt,ialagn't'ments 
do not contain penal (')uuses. lo'rance, adhering 
to the attitude she hnsurlopted since 19:!4, Jlroposi!M 
that. their execution should be saft>guard('tl by mt'allls 
of arbitration clauses, disputes bl'inl[ referred, when 
neoos•ary, to the Pl!rmanent Court of International 
Justice. The genl'ral udoption of this principlt>, 
which is ess•mtiul if we wish · to provide the 
different countries with guarantees for the secm·ity 
of their trade, will, of <'·ottrse, mean th~> instit.ut ion 
of a new organ of the Pprmanent Court of J ustit•e. 
Special chambers might be creuted to dt>al with 
litigation of this kind. 

Lastly, there is the question of the tariffs them·. 
selves. In this matter neit.her the Conference nor 
any other body can override State soverPignty. 
Obvious though a truth ma~· bl', it cannot be put. 
into practice until it bus been accepted by the 
masses, and this first ConfPrence nmst provide the' 
means whereby we can repeat the t.rnt.h and 
proclaim it anew and thus advance towards 
economic disarmament, which is the object of nil 
our a~pirations. 

Interesting and important though these matters 
mav be with which the ('onference has to deal, we 
feei strongly that its efforts in this direction will 
onlv leatl- to the cure of <·crtuin symptomij of the 
disease. To repeat my ~imile : we shall ~imply 
havt> pres('ribed antipyrin to allay the fevPr. 
Necker used to •ay that. politica!Pconomy was like a 
roundabout : it was often impos•ible to distinj[llish 
the beginnin1r from the end, the cause from the 
l'ffect. Let ns make haste ·to discover the true 
cauoe8. 

As ProfroHsor f'aHHPI ~•ked in Jus admirable 
speech (with whi<'h I do not wholly agree, but 
which nl'' ertheleKs cont.ains mnny useful les•ons)1 • 
what is the prindpal reAAon 'or our preRenee lu•re T 

If thP.re Wl)l'l' not four million tmemplny~ll 
in olU .EuropP, not tn Rpeak 1,( ~he unPmployt>d 
iu Ru~gia, would so many natinns havP. ~"nt official 
renresentativeR to GcnPva t It is nnl'mplnynwnt 
that WI' mURt CUl'P; unemployment, this !PrribJe 
evil with itR atten1lant- ills, demorali~atiou uf body 
and soul. How <11'1' w~ to combat it ! How an• 
we to aiiPviate it 1 We. must rl'nwmber, in Ut<'. 
firllt Jilace, that. lt is nut really due t" thil Spl•Cial 
situation created bv thl' war. During tlw wnf 
EuropP lust milliowi of young men fi( for work, 
RO that in any I'U><t' the labour 1'\'((Uir<-d to ktlCJl 
production up to th<' pre-war leYel i• short by that 
numht'r: yt>t, rll'spite this !'f'duction, Kflme 10 per 
cent or the worket'8 are· unemployPa, ha~·e become 
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a burdl"n <•n tbP nationall'l"sour('I"S and flre j!Tadually 
lu .. iug thfl lmbit of n•gular work. 

Ones t'Je eaust> of this nnemploynwnt. lie in those 
diffieulti€'8 relating to the circularion of j!"ood~ 
to 11·hlc~ J refern-d a moment ago, and which, 
of ronrsl', we all desire to rPmetiy 7 Or doeR it. 
lie, as ll. Ca.<SPI sel'med tn think, in t!1e nbu~e of 
l'ertain monopt>IiPs 1 

No; such a solution would be too simple, and 
if we pN'snndfld oursl'lw~ that. it was thP. true 
solution and imnginl'd t!Iat we bad therefore 
al'("omplishcd our task, we ~!:ould 1->c wrong. 

c. As my friend Mr. L<~yton said yesterday, to 
adopt tbl' slng!ln of hal'k to pre-war conditions 
wou!d give a completely falsP impression of t.hc 
problems \\ith whieh thP world iR faced.' 

The truth il! th9t tn-tlar Em·ope as a whole 
r~n no longt>r sell either in thP home market or 
elSPwbPre all thP produrts t 11at her workin~ 
population can manufacture. Slw is obliged to 
maintain more than one·tl'nth of that population 
idle and, in many ca.seR, eYen, to limit thP hours 
of work of the other nine-tenths. · 

Whnt is the eause of tbiR T Wha.t hn.• happened ! 
'lhat is the wholr problem that we have t.o consider 
ar-d solve. . 

In the fil"llt place it is clear tlmt Eurr.pe liaR 
lol't foreign Cllstomers. Curreuta or trade- ha._.e 
changed. 1f we regard Europr as a separate 
entity, we nre inPvitably led to contrast her 
position 11ith that of th!' t:nited foltate~ of America. 

Ont> of thr, caust>s of the e''il is thP eompkte 
chang~" which ha~ takPn plaee in tho position 
o! the U!litecl Sta tos. Before the wa.r that c01mtry 
bol't'r>\\"ed large 8Dnls from Europa for purposes 
of !'quipment auf\ as a means of obtaining t.he 
ne('l"ssary capital. ·American produc!'rs had an 

_ nnrh·alled home market to supply and accordil)g-ly 
troubled very little about exporl.ation. . 

To-day, howcwr, :\mcriC'a ha.; r<:paid its loans, 
and from bcin~ a d"btor h1111 become a crt>ditor 
nation. It hulds noon' than half of the gold in 
the world. With a rcmarkahly shrewd anti
cipation or event,;, it has dt'nloped the pow::>r 
of eonsun1ption of iu home market. Are you 
awal'l" that in AIIlPriea wage!l are about UO per 
('I"Dt above the pre-war level while the roP.t of living 
has only inr.reMed hy 170 per cent ' Consequently 
the wages of the ..\mPrican worker have increa""d 
hiR purchasing-power, his po•wr of consumption, 
by some 40 Jlt'r cent. Yet, uobith•tanding 
this increase in thP power of consumption of the 
home market, the AmPrican producer is exporting 
more :::nd more cwery day, and he is bound to do 
so at Europe's expense. 

1 m4!ht CJUOte figures ~bowing thP. increa.•es 
in Amt:rican in•porta into Europe, but my point 
is better illustrated if I take thP ea..e of the oountrios 
of South America. Our trade there i.q gradually 
dPclining. In Brazil, for example, Etirope as 
a 11·hole 8('0unted for 67 per cent of thl'l total 
imports in 19l:J. By 1924 thi~ figur~> had fallen 
to 5-l per cent. The 2ame thing is· taking plaoo 
in the ArgPntine Republic and ChiiP. 

Uem"mber that I am not. implying anv criti
l"illm. I am simply stating facta. The· cause 
('llnnot. perhaps be hc>lped, but th«' effeet ou the 
oilltrelll!ful condition of Europe is none the lt'ss 
~rmin. I nl'l'd not add that. important markets 
~~cb ~ thoKC nf Russia and "China :uc. nt th6 present 
time, 1f not cln~~ed, at .any rate ,11nable to receive 
any lar~e proportion of our pr<J<Iuct.ion. 
. lt>t ns . now turn to _the territory of J'urope 
ltAe!f. "h"rea~ producbve rtower h!ill incrc>ased, 
tbt> power of consumption of Europe, it~ purchasin<>
power, far from in(Tca.~ing, h1111 diminiRhcd. .. 
. Why ! One of the principal cau•es ill the dc>crea~<P 
m the purchlU!ing-po'ller of gold. Thus, in oot:ntriPs 

which have k11pt a sound currency, consumptioll• 
hilS still declined. This phenomenon ·is, of oour•e,.. 
more aecentu~.ted still in countries where the vallfe 
of the nntional currencv ha~< fallen. The rc>duction 
in the purchasing-power 6f gold in" tho~c eonntries 

· iq intenRi(ied by the fall in the value of the national 
currencv. Many of thP inhabitant~ - thnse living 
on unearned incomes and to a certain extent 
officials ancl evPn workers - have found that, 
while the pnrc~asing-power of the national currency 
has fallen, the> amnunt of monry they have to spend 
in that currencv remain~ the. Rame or hal! not 
incre:19erl in proportion to the fall in the currenc~ 
value. · 

Take the exam pi@ of a French rentier. He eP..nnot 
earn additional Ullinme. by his labo!tr, nor ran he 
buy ont:'\-fifth of the qnant.ity of food and otiJer 
rommodities he obtainod in 19H. Worker~· wage~1 
it iq true, havE\ bpt more or less parallel witn 
the incrt'ase in price8, but in all eount.ries thPre has 
been a regular ''re-grading" of purchasers and an 
ali-round drop in consumption. · 

We find the~e views confumed if we p:lance at. 
thP home consumptinn of eertain l!taple products -
sueh as eotton and wool, for example. Her~>, again, 
a VE'!"J instructiv<& com pa.rison 1ilay be drawn 
betwt:'\en F.urope and the United Rtates. r said judt 
now that in the Amcriean home markP. · the 
purC"hasing-power hns greatly increaKcd. As "" 
iQsta.nce of the r.ontrast. ootwc>en · Am£>rira and 
France T often quote the fact that 1111 American 
workman can buy a motor-car with thre£> month~' 
wages, whereas in lo'rance thrE"e years' wa.'?tl~ would 
be rPquired to purchase the same car. The w;;ges 
a.re thuH in the ratio of 1 to 10 or 12. 

Flnw <'>10 this situation he l'('medied t By winning 
back foreign markets f Undoubtedly, ~nd it 
i~ imperative that steps should he taken withmit 
delay to introduee rationalisation and to rerluce rost 
prices : but if we arf' to compete with the prices 
obtaining in eountries whil'h posst>s~ ' ennrmous 
homP markets, th'l ratim1alillatinn or inrlustries 
must not he limit.ed to any- onf' rnuntry, but musf 
be> capable of e'l:tension so as to cover the whole uf 
Europe. · 

Tl!is in iuelf constitutE's a reason for t'Je 
in&tirution of international agreementa in a number 
of industries. ' -

At the same timE" we must inorease t.he purellasing
power of the colonit'!l - for l'xample, by the 
introduction of capital- and p:ivl' th•' new peoples 
ftlrt.hPr opportunihe~ for dev"lopmcmt. · 

But you will realise from what I have ju~t said 
that the primary neE"d is to inereMe the purch:lsing· 
power of the populations of old Europe -· since 
as a result of the stoppa~o:e or slackening of enrren tl1 
of immigration they are to tiC' foreed to livE\ ·in their 
own countrieR - by endeavouring to build up that 
purcbo.'!i!Jg-power on linf'A similar to, though I do 
uot say identiral '1\-iLh, those of th!\ United States. 

Is this easy f Is it even poRsible t · 
It would, of cnurs11, be a.bsurd simply to chang6 

everything that is dono here and ndopt whatever 
is done over there. The eonditions are not'the 8ame ; 
the in1mense resources of raw mat(lrials which North 
Amerir,a possessoR p:ivo her a poRit.ion which is and 
must remain a privil",!!Pd one. 

People over there are readier to t!lke risks. 
In our older enuntries we u.rf' alwava afraid o[ 
and often dislike thos!' who take ris"ks. · On the 
otht>r side of the Atlantic they are helped, and even 
when they fail people feel for them an indulg~>nce 
akin to affection. I might. comparr. Europe 
to an old city wh~Jre an E"ndeavour is boling made 
to lay out "'ide new streets, at the Rinne time 
ruthlessly so.crifidng thf' old c.hurrh, a tre311ure
house of art and a !lanctuary clt old Jllt'morieR, 
and destroying the charm of thE' old familiar 

u 
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.nooks and cornen. Everything would have to 
~ pu11t-d down nnd a great deal of monev S!M'nt 

bllfore any result conld be obtained. • 
This is not how we ~hould act. We rnust go 

forward. slowly• and warily, step by step. 
f?ur people~ no longer h~ve the ardour of youth · 

whwh glows m the eyes of our Ameriran lriPnlis. 
We have attained the· caution of maturity. 

On what lines then shall we proceed ~ 
It seems to methat our only coursp.is to organise 

European industry on the so-culled horizontal 
method, that is - org-anise it by industrie~. This 
n•ethod alone v.ill enable us to make the radical 

. changes that are neressary ; an~ so we are brought 
back again to agreements 11-Pd.. r.arrels. 'fhrir 
merits will be discussed by the Becond Committe~>. 
I might simply point out here that thPy will help 
to solve the question of Cu•toms barriPrs - mo~t 
important of all-and thPy will permit of the parallel 
and simultaneous raising of v.-agPs and thus restore 
to post-war Europe the purchasing-power of pl't'· 
war Enrope. · 

At the ~~-me time we must not allow ourselves 
to bo carried away by all thPse advantages : we 
mu•t be fully alive t.o the drawlylcks of the sy~tem. 

Agreements, whether they take the form of 
syndicatPs, cartels or trusts, have a Yery useful 
and ncces~ary funrtion to perform. When we 
speak, of them, we always think of the profit~ 
_they bring to prodncers, and the power that 
may tllrreby be placed hi the hands or those 
at the head of these organisations, which mav, 

' it is feared, rapidly become St~tes · within tlie 
State. Indeed, Mr. Robinson rrminded ns vester
day of the prPcautions which have had to be taken 
in his own country to prevent the abuses that 
arise under this system. , We are not here to pre
scribe legislation, whetLer national or international, 
but we must tiay whether precautions art> neces~ary. 

Several of our eollpagues haw pointed out 
that their countries, not being producing countrieq, 
are n.fra.id of being let down. Other countries, 
ag,Jin, whosP production :is still only on a small 
scale but is steadily growin~t f~Jar that in the general 
distribution of production they may not reCt'ive 
a share commensurate with their latent possibilities 
_of development. 

The workPrs a·re afraid that, il coalitions are 
· formed comprising mMt('rs only, they themsPJYes 

will . rllceive han>h treatment ; and la.qtly, the 
· ('Onsurnen, who havE' hitherto bCPn dumb, may, it 

iR claimed, eventually compel the State, -~~~~ thf'ir 
natural representative,. to intervene. 

In actual faet, however, the~e fears will oft.Pn 
be groundless. Everything will depend on the 
spirit in which the heads of theRe or~tanisations 
act : at the ~arne time, prPcantions must be taken 

· to make it possible to deal with those who abuse 
their powers. 

To the numf'lrous industrialists who are here 
present J would say that they must realisf' the 
profound difff'renoo which exists between privatE', 
limited negotiations and general negotiations .. 

Those who are wrapped up in their daily task, 
industrialists and business men working in their 
factories or offices, little realise the part playPd 
by public opinion. If they art' only en!Zaged in 
ordinary routine work, they never know the tyranny 
of that soverPil!ll mistress of the political world
public opinion: Rut whf'n the field of action 
iq enlar)!'ed, public· opinion will make it~! powPr 
fPit, and it is 'pl'rhaps here at GenPVl\ that that 
power will ~ felt most, even spl'l'ading throughout 
the world. The further we advanre, the more 
will this be the cMe. 

GeneYa will become, if it has not to some extent 
already donl' so, the world exchange, and we 

mu~t instal what I might call an eoJCnomic al;um
bell here. 

How are we· t~ do this ! That is a rnattt'r 
of opinion. For my part, I have in mind a kind' 
of rentre fur informatinn and obsPrvntioDR. 'J.'he 
publi!'ity givrn hPre to certain methods or certain 
ahusPs 11ill often in itMlf cnnstituU> tht' oost 
possible form of puni•hmf'nt. Will it llf' net'.l'ssarv 
to tmnstitute the prrmaru.•nt or11an ~ng!!l'sh•d 
by thP repl't'sf'ntativc of thf' workl•rs f · I •hould 
prefer to leave it to th~> Council of the League, 
whieh has lri"cn proof of its sourut jud~ment in, 
so many different t'irNrmstnnCf'~, to f'r.rry into 
effect, by mf'ans of Sll<'h organR 1\8 it may dneide, 
any 11 pPcifir. l't'commeudntions that your &•cond 
Cornmrt.tet> may forrnulat.P on this subjef't- fflr 
you will, of comrBf', h;we rPalised that that is the 
task we intend it to 11(;1'0111 plish. ; 

Before concluding, I should like to be sure tlmt 
tho•e who represent the important int~>rests of 
agriculture here are not thinking we have for~rotten 
them. We have always held that the R/-.'l'ioultural 
industry is inseparable from the other industril's. 
Modern needs a.re driving us more and more to 
the use of machinery, but it is perhaps the most 
urgent task of those who guide the destinies of the 
peoples to maintain the balance bet11•e~>n t.hese two 
forces- industry ·and agriculture. In my own 
country, where the balance has, I am glad to say, 
been snccessfully maintained, this has perhaps 
enabled us to avoid many of t.he difficulties thnt 
have arisen since the war. Besides, the agenda of 
the Third Commit.t.ee includes questions of co
operation and credit, and also deals with the 
question of organisation. 

I had intended to conclude at this point ; but 
just now the Russian delegate, with a courteRy 
for which I hasten to thank him, was good enough 
to make special reference to me. May I venture to 
say that n.Jl the time he WM speaking I felt I was 
not quite in agreement with him ! I felt that there 
were fundamental differences of opinion .b~>tween 
us. I am, of course, very in1perfeetly ae.(juainted 
with the programme of the Third International. 
Nevertheless, I felt that the programme which the 
Russian delegate laid before us was somewhat 
reminiscent of that programme, and, I will even 
venture to say, bore certain disquieting resem
blances to it. 

The Russia-n dl'legate refeJTed to some plan of 
mine. It is one of the privileges of politicians to 
have many things fathered upon them, and I 
cannot help thinking that the Russian delegate, 
before discussing a plan which, in point of fact, I 
never submitted, would have been well advised to , 
wait for my Kpeech to-day. I will not, however, 
enter upon a detailed discus~ion here, or institute 
comparisons between one system and another, and 
this on account of one point in M. OssinRki's speech 
that specially claimed my attention. This point 
was also raised by M. Sokolnikoff. I refer to the 
oft-repeated term, "peaceful co-existence", a term 
which, it seems to me, admits of the possibility of 
a great deal of work being carried out in common. 

If we begin to discuss political problems here we 
should, I think, be dooming this Conference to 
utter failure. That is not our work, and for my 
part - and I hope you will not blame me for it -
I am less ambitious. If you and I were to try to 
convince each other that the system under which 
each 'bf us lives is the best, we should simply be 
wasting the very nluable time of the members 
of the Conference ; for I am certain aftef what I 
have heard that I should never bring you round 
to my way of thinking. 

· There is, however, one observation I should like 
to make. This morning certain figures were quoted. 
Now I know all about figures, and I also know how 
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much they can be made to mean. I remember a 
l'l'mark- a somewhat apposite one in my ease
whit'h a ·great scholar once made to me. "B~:~wat:e 
of figure;~", be Mid ; "Th~ .truth of any ~a~~ IS 
in inverse ratio to the pl'l"Cl810n of the dt>talls . I 
will tllt'l'l'fore l'l'frain from quoting any figures to 
oonfuk> \"ours. 

I will' simply say that it is well both for you 
and for us that you have come here. We have not 
come to Geneva to t.hrust our ideas and systl'ms 
down each other's throata ; we must leave the 
judgmt'nt of tht'se matters to posterity, which can 

~ take a more detachl'd vil"w of them t-han we. I 
propose accordingly that we should drop the 
controversy at this point, though I shall be ready 
to acCl'pt your t'hallenge at· any time you please, 
but in the right place. Who knows ! Perhaps 
I may convt'rt you to capitalism. . 

Having disposed of that mattl'r, I des1re to 
say that in my view the work of t~e conference 
will not be over when your Comnuttees present 

· their conclusions to the present assembly. It would, 
'I repeat, be really extraordinary to have convened 
the representatives of fifty nations ht're simply in 
order that tbt'y might make recommendations upon 
whit'h no furtbt>r at'tion would be t.a.k~>n. 

What Pction should be tak~n ! . lllnst new 
or:p~nisations he el'\'ated ! .llo~t fresh eonfcrt>DI'l'S 
llol hPid ! That i~ not for this Conference to deride. 
You ha\'1' simply, I think, to transmit your !'<'eom
mendations to tho Council of the J,eagne, who~E' 
sound judgment I knl)w by experionCll, a'ld to 
inllieate to that body yonr Ue•ire that these 
r..eommendations shotlld not rem:~in 11 dead letter, 
but that von ·".-ould like to .iec the wo1·k vou ha1·e 
begun carried further. 1'he A~sembly' of the 
]*ague may po8sibly fool l':llled upon tc urb't' 
the Counr.il to make further efforts ; hut no. I am 
lllll'll thf're \\ill be no need for it to do so. 

There arc tlll'ee facta to which I desire to draw 
vour attention here and now. 
· The first is that,, ho\\ever indivi1lualist the 
nations may be, they ha¥e now, by re~ponding 
to the J.eague·s 11ppeal, :->i¥en t:lear e\ idence 9f 
the bonds of union tl>at link them one to Rnotber. 
~o one here baa dispnt<ld that fa!'t, anti it iij the 
firMt imporbiDt result that. we can pla<ll" on record. 

T!le ~eond iM that the most prmpt>rolll' nations. 
Hnch aa America, ha,·e not decided to remRin 
alonr in their JlrO~perity. l' ation~ such as t.lwse 
of ~nth America, which aro ptorhaps Jpgs affected 
by the ills from whieh we ~uffer, ha,·e nlso come 
to hl'lp us. That al~o is important. 

Thirdly anti la.~tly, the working cla~seA ba,·e 
announced here that, de~p•te all sceptil:i:m• and 
all l'riticisn•, tht>y arc ready to work with us 
publicly and to <t>!I'UUII' rt>.;;ponsibility before the 
world. Rt-sponsibility for son•e purely Dt>gativf' 
,~ebievenumt ~ ~ ot so ; but for const.ructi n> work. 
That is a great new factor whil·h hoiiiM out tht> 
hright~t hopes for the future. 

Then 11gain, 11·hatt>ver :M. t:aKsel may have 
thought. no one here has ru;ked for production 
to be reduced. On the eontra1·y, everyune has 
talkl'd of inl're:t~ing it. This very morning in 
thl' hopeful Mtatt>nu•nt. uf the fi~t Russian ~JH'aker 
thl'l'fl 'l"ere ronstant J'Pferenl'.e~< to produ<Jthity 
a01l the net'I"KKity o( inl're~t~~ing production. 
. Tht> time ha., l'ome, then, whlm we may all 

MlDg tngethPr the only rPal intt>rnation:\1 sun!', 
the hymn to production. -

It ill a hymn I have lx·~m Mkiug fur ewt· ~inl'e 
191!1. We h~tvt- occa•iunallv heard false note~ 
from difff'rent partll of the \vu1 hi, but WP. IHay 
now be sort>, I think, that we Khall hear them 
no mor... I.il!ten to this international -ODJl, 
thia hymn to pro<luetion. You hear deep J.,'l'aVe 
voieea ilinging it : tholiC are the voires of the 

wol'kt>rs. 'l'hl'y sing the b!llliC mt>lody of ~he • 
l'hoir. It is they wh•• · Hilt the rhythm. 1 be,.. 
harmony of tht> sonfl we shaU find on the shore!'>~ 
of J,ake Ul'neva. I...it all ''oire~ join in this song, 
and ll>t no one try to flutsing Uw others. Yl't 
listen again. It ill tht> ~·mg of Peace that. old 
lllalherbe sang to King Henry more than three 
l'l'ntm·it>M ago, in t hl•~e l''ord~ : 

" Le fer 1n.iC1J.J.' tmi[JW!ft t'Ulti1•er11 la UTJ'r., 
Et lf peupk 'qui tremble aux jraJteur.y de l4 (}!terre, 
,<;j •·e n'est po11r Janser, n'orra plttll dP. tamhottl'. " 

Thfl Prt•sidcnt ; 
0 

TmnJ<lalion :· .,~f., B••lloni (ltaly) will atHl't's.> 
the Confl'renee. 

11. Rrlloni (lt;lly) : 

Tra11~latio11·: :Mr. Prll~ident, ladies and gentlP· 
men - It is a difficult mattt>r to addrl'RR this 
Confer••nee after the magnificent spcPch which 
we have just he~.rd from our eminent collca~e, 
M. Loucheur ; a.nd it i.~ rendf·red still more <liHicult 
bera.llllll .M. J.ouchl'llr'~ ~PP<'ch might Yery well 
be re)!'ard~d ns tlte concluding epP.ech, summing 
up as· it ·did, with the speaker's perfect lucidity 
ot thon!!ht anll wnrd, all the argnment'l that 
have bllf'n plr.ccd before us. l\1. T.oul'heur enm 
point.ed out the path that we should ~ollow in 
order t-o ;whieY~> defiJ1ite sucl'l'~~. · 

I file I it my duty, howl'ver. on behnlf ·of t!1e 
Italian dt>legation, to stntc onr views on the pro· 
blem•. both general and partil'ular, ·wi~h whil'h 
the Conferen~ hM to lle:tl. 

Du1·ing the la.Rt few days the eyep of thl' public 
and of the world Press ha\'C bt>t>n tnrn••d to nM "1111 
our work. At the vt>ry out~et, people arc wondering 
whether U1is Conft>I'enC'e will · ht> a sncet•ss, or 
whether we have failed in the object: we set out 
to at.tain. • · 

1'he opinion expresS!'Il as to the out()OIIIIl of 
the Confe1·enoo mu~t. of !'<mrse, depend largely 
upon thf' individual point of ··iew and upon the 
puMsibilities whil'h each of us, bad in mind befol'f'-
hand. . 

It is out of the qut>Ht-inn, in my opinion, to ~atisfy 
thoae who are stilllnokin~ for an emmomie n.iracle, 
but sul'l't•Rs i~ asoured if ·wl' kllt'p to the definition 
nf our Confereni'.P and the programme mappell 
out. at the be!!innin!! bv our f'lllinE'nt President·, 
~I. Th•.•uni~. llav f mmind vou of the words 
he spoke on the first day of tlie Conference : "It 
was thought that rca~onable men woul1l not fail 
to diP('('rn- perh<lJlS abo,·e and beyond et•Itain 
imnu•diate interests -· the trut>, es><ential. and per· 
manl'nt interests of their own eouutril's an!l ot 
the world iii general " : and he went on to May : · 
" It was thought that, when tlwy had thus rt>:wb1~d • 
a rommon conclusion, that col'clusinn might 
US{'fully be publishl.'d, sinoo it would rarry with 
it a triple authority : that nf the C.ontE'rence from 
whillh it issued, that of tbP individml! interests 
'·oluntarily mt-J·gerl and that of the profound 
sincerity of which it Willi the outcome". . 

In these words of our President, in the programme 
that has thn& been laid down for us, we find the 
germ of the success which is to attend our efforts 
and foreshadow their practical results. To begin 
with : for the first time since the war, there are met 
together in this hall not only representatives of. all 
the countries of the world but representatives of 
1111 the forms of world economic activity. . 

}'or the first time we have with us, to our eminent 
satisfaction, representatives of the Union of 1 
Socialist Soviet Republics, and we have heard two 
extremely interesting speeches on the present 
situation in the Soviet Union and on the Soviet 0 
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• view of the solution of the world economic crUris. 
~hese speeches gripped our attention and we shall 

refer to them again later. 
I cannot, of colll¥, ;wcept the schemes 

propounded on"this platlorm by our Soviet collea
gues, more particularly by the first representative 
of the Soviet Union, and, with all deference both 
to his profound learning and to the opinions he 
holds, I might venture to describe his speech as a 
speech of contradictions. There is in fact a constant 
and perpetual contradiction between the programme 
he suggests te us capitalist nations as a solution 
of future economic difficulties and the presPnt 
economic situation. When, for example, he 
contemplates the co-existence: for a time, of the 
industrial and the Socialist syS\ei'ns, he obviously 
has in view the end of such a period. His ideas and 
mine as to the way in which it is to end are obviously 
very different, and I trust, for tbe sake of Europe's 
welfare and Europe's future and that of the welfare 
and future of the whole world, that my ideas will 
triumph. 

I do not propose to enter upon a discussion of the 
political or economic points raised by ~he speaker. 
I shall not deal with the political points, because it 
is not our business here to stud' political questions. 
At the same time I may say that on some of these 
political points we are in agreement, since our 
respective countries have resumed full diplomatic 
and consular relations. Among the ten points he 
mentioned, however, there are others that involve 

. cont.radictions. When, for example, he spoke, as he 
lijd, calmly, clearly and concisely, of the necessity 
. of reducing the industrial and official element and 
winning acceptance of the right to strike, 1 really 
began to wonder whether the political and social 
regime applied in the Soviet Union had profited 
by his counsels. , 
· The success of this Conferen<"e is ensured not 
only by the fact. that it comprises representatives 
of all the various economic systems but by the 
further fact that you, gentlemen, in your persons, 
represent the different economic schools, that you 
represent the' theory and practice of political 
economy, and are thus entitled to speak as the 
authorised representatives of world trade and 
industry. • 

Never, I believe, before the opening of this 
Conference had there been assembled in a single 
hall so many persons authorised to spPak on behalf 
of the important and far-reaching inte1·ests they 
represent. We now have an extremely valuable 
documentation. We have carried on sound and, I 
venture to think, successful propaganda against 
economic egoism. We are all agreed that national 
egoism must be done away with, just as class 
egoism must be done away with within national 
frontiers. 

We have shown that every industrial problem 
must be examined by every individual nation in the 
light of certain necessities - rationalisation, 
standardisation and the like...._ and we have 
agreed, lastly, that one of the most important 
economic phenomena, and one calling for immediate 
solution, is the problem of barriers to international 
trade, whether in the form of import and export 
prohibitions or in that of excessive Customs tariffs. 
We have, further, to consider the question of the 
establishment of tariffs and the standardisation 
of Customs nomenclature, the utility of which 
was so brilliantly demonst1-ated by M. Loucheur. 
Lastly, we have to deal with the most-favoured
nation clause. To demonstrate the existence of 
these barriers is to demonstrate the remedy, and 
there is no need for me to waste an instant of your 
valuable time in specifying it. 
· There is a further fact, however, which has emP.rged 
from our ,debates, and it is one that is of tremendous 

• ' 

importance for our future discussions. It was noted 
first and foremost by M. Zimmerman of the 
Netherlands delegation. It was mentioned again 
in Mr. Layton's magnificent. spt'C(Ih. It wu again 
referred to by M. Loucheur. What is this fact ! 
It is this : that all thought of a return to pre•wa.r 
conditions is a pure illusion. 

Several speakers have affirmed it and their 
affirmations constitute a reply to Cl'rtain questions 
that have been asked on' this platform. I refer in 
particular to Sir Max Muspratt, who, speaking on 
behalf of British industrialists, asked whether • 
the British industrial situation should be regarded 
as a natural or an artificial ph1momenon. 

Mr. Layton's speech constitutes a catl'gorical 
reply to that question. 

It has been stated here Uutt the industrialisation 
of new countries has resultt>d in a considl'l'able 
reduction in world trade. RPsearches carried out in 
Italy show, however, that this is not correct. This 
continual process of industrialisation involves, in 
our opinion, not a reduction in world trade but a 
re-distribution of commodities. We thiuk, too, that 
this development in the newer countries accounts 
for the change in the cost prices of certain 
manufactured .goods. . 

I should like now to explain our views on the 
quest.ion of the increased purchasing-power of 
consumers. 

When my honourable colleague, M. Loucheur, told 
us, with all the authority of one of the most eminent 
of French politicians and one fully conversant with 
the economic situation in France, that the pur
chasing-power of French Government officials and 
employees was only one-fifth of the pre-war figure, 
he unfortunately forgot the increase In the 
purchasing-power of a large proportion of the 
working classes. 

Among the population of certain Ew"Opean 
countries there has been an increase in purchasing· 
power and an increase in the standard of living, 
which is now higher than before the war. In my 
view, however, to postulate increased purchasing
power as a means of solving the economic crisis is to 
regard as a means what should more correctly be 
looked upon as an end. The· establishment of a 
more stable world equilibrium and a more rational 
distribution of raw material, population and work 
are, when all is said and done, the only means 
whereby we can increase the purchasing-power of 
the people. It would be quite wrong, however, to 
imagine that the artificial expedient of increasing 
purchasing-powPr should precede a natural solution 
of the world economic crisis. 

One of the most important problems mentioned 
at this Conference is that of ca.rtPls and trusts. 

We have witnessed a very interesting evolution 
of opinion in regard to this question. During the 
.lru!t few years, we have passed from an attitude 
of extreme suspicion of cartels and trusts on the 
part of Governments and people alike to a degree 
of confidence which I might venture to describe, 
though without intending any offence, as mistaken. 
Public opinion has regarded the problem of cartels 
as the main problem before this Conference. I would 
ask you, however, whether you do not feel, after 
these four days' discussions, that it has become 
rather less prominent. 

I might mention the interesting speech of 
M. Urzua, the representative of Chile, who advanced 
a series of theoretical and more particularly social 
arguments against cartels. He urged the necessity • 
of industrial competition in the world and also 
raised a most important point, namely, that small 
and medium-sized industries still form one of the 

· bases of social equilibrium. 
Then we had the remarkable speech of M. von 

Siemens, the German delegate, who had technical 
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objections to put before us. He declared that the 
8t'Ope for rartels was very limited, and said that t~e . 
output - in certain b~nch~s or for . certa!n 
industrial produda- of b1g f1rms combmed In. 
Mrtels does not constitute the major proportion 

· of world produetion, and that the output of medium- · 
sized and small industry was often higher than that ' 
of big industry. He thus postulated two . 
fundamental principles lJhich we shall find very 
baffling when we come to discuss cartels. 

I do not intend to convey that we are opposed · 
<to eartt>ls in principle. The system ca.n never be . 

admitted as a gt>neralised principle in the economic 
schemt> of things, even if, in ct>rtain specific and 
clearly defined cases, it is useful as a temporary : 

· expedient in an emergency. Let us confine ourselves 
to tht'lll' particular cases, and not regard the 
quE-stion of cartels as part of a general policy. , 

We must bear in mind how dangerous they are · 
for eonntries with an economic system which is still 
incomplete and which· have not yet reached the . 
economic level of other eountries. We must consider. 
the risks inherent in · the "crystallisation" of · 
economic situations ; we must consider further - : 
a point raised by a number of members of the . 
Conference - the possibilities of outbidding and · 
the repercussioqs that the cartel policy may have 
on a country's labour policy. 1 

The other problem - on· which we are, on • 
the contrary, all agreed, at least as regards the . 
necessity of an . immediate solution - is the : 
elimination of trade barriers. 

M. Loucheur mentioned the efforts made by our : 
technieal organs during the last few years, prior to ' 
the Eeonomic Conference, to settle some of the I 
most important problems concerning commercial . 
agreements. : 

It is gratifying to reeall the splendid work of ' 
the International Chamber of Commerce, which. 
proved the immense value of the business men 
belonging to that body and their readiness to assist . 
in finding a solution for the most urgent economic 
problems. H, aa I believe, the Conference can give ! 
a lead in the solution of these problems, it will have ' 
rendered a most V!Jluable service. ' 

Wbat can we do 7 We have before us a most : 
interesting proposal submitted by M. Jouhaux. He: 
has suggested the constitution of a special commis- , 
sion - M. Loncheur also raised the same question · 
- and proposed that an Economic Conference · 
should be convened every three years. I have the 
greatest respect for M. Jouhaux, who has studied 
the present problem with zeal and enthusiasm. ; 
But I agree with Mr. Layton, who regards his 
scheme as too complex and not sufficiently elastic, 
and thinks it unsuitable as a means of dealing with ' 
such extremely changeful elements as are met with · 
in the economic sphere. 

A commission of enquiry into internal or 
international economic problems often arrives at a 
I!Oiution when the crisis has already resolved itself . 
by a natural process. · · 

Useful work can only be accomplished by organs 
whose aim is not to determine economic tendencies 
.but to create conditions which will admit of natural 
economic development. In my opinion such an 
organ might be found in the Economic Committee 
of the League, reconstituted and modified to meet 
the particular objects in view. 

I do not h~>ld with 1\J. LouchPur that we showd 
• limply leave it to the Counl'il of the I..eague to . 
JY~ d~i.sion• in the mattA.>r. Wr. were eonveno>d 
by the Counf·il to gh·e our practicnJ \'WWR as indus
triali.st~, hlll!inesA men and technical authorities 
o~ world ef'onomic problem•, and it is lor u8, 
With all dPfemnee and re~pect., to determine the 
nwao~ '-t calculated in 011r opinion to provide 
a 1ololior. of thel!e problems. 

TherP is a furt.hf'r group of problems which I• 
would ask you to consider for n few moml'nrr,' 
and which concern my country in · particular. 
I refer to thl' movemPnto of pop\llation. · 

I would as I< you to note- this point has already 
been raised hero by Mr. Layton, . M. Urrna, 
!\1. Rhidachi. Mme FrPundlioh and 1\f. Jouhaux -
that a clo~W eonnection exists hetwPen trade barriers 
and thP, movemant of populations.'· ' 

ObvionRiy, in densely populall!>d countrif'S wit.hont 
natural resources, unless· thet"e is freedom of cir
culation all ov,..r thl' world, thPre is rmly one means 
whereby the Oovernmrnt can fulfil ito\< bart' duty 
and provide work and a guarantee of work for 
its nationals. e ' · - · · ' -· · · 

This remt>dy c~nsists in the ereat.iou · of ' an 
artificial atmosphere- in t.he l'ountry, by means 
of a national Customs · ba.rrier or· protA.>ctioni•t 
system, in ordPr to enRure that industry. ugriculture 
and other branches of economic aetivity ~hall 
be able to abRorb thf' labour available. · This, 
[ · rPpPat, means the ereation of an unnatural, 
an artificial economic situatwn; 

There is no other remrdy. If. to-morrow · 
Italv were to abolish- all hPr Customs tariffs-· 
which somE- of the" speakers before me have indi
eated . as a.n ultimate peonomir aim -· I cannot 
ima.jrlne what we shoulrl do with our workers. 

During the last few years there hM been a consi
tlArable · inM"easf' in popula.tion in Italy. We 
now have social Jlf'aCf' and we int.end to maintain it. 
For this, however, we must find a gt>neral eronomio 
solution of the labour problem, and it must not 
be forgotten that certain problems peouliar to 
certain nations ma.y, unless · they are · setth>rl, 
have serious repercussions on world pl'acc. · · 

We shall do all that lil'.S in our power to maintain 
this hardly-won peace, but we demand that the 
question or population should be kept in mind, 
and we urge that some t'conomic solution be found, 
if our work ill not to be in Yain. 

·we all remrmber the extremely intA.>resting 
st.atistii'S given hy Mr. J.ayton, and the figures 
he gave showing the number of Euiopeang without 
resourCf'A : his figure of 10 millions is, in our opinion,. 
an under-estimate. · If WI' con~ider, further, the 
fallinl!'off in European emigration in recent years 
and realise that before the war there was an average 
of roughly KOO,OOO emigrants a year for Europe 
as a wholP, it beeome~ clear that a settlement 
of the problt>m of freedom of circulation throughout 
the world is one of the sm't'st means of achieving 
a lasting e<'onomio pPacc. · . · -

Again, when we come to consider the whole 
structure of tariffs and trade barriel"ll, WP. reali~e 
t.hat it ill for the best expert hrainR of the future 
to find a ~olution for the trl'ml'ndoU!I demogra
phical pressure in certain counh·ies, without 
e~tahlishing an artifi<'ial atmosphl'l"ll in trade and ., 
industry in order to prowet the population as a 
whole. 

At the same time, no solution of these problems 
can evE'l" f''ISure perfect equilibrium in world 
eeonomy. Economic life, like human life, is a 
pror.ess of evolution. There is a pPriod of devl'lop
ment and a · period of decay. Some scientific 
discovery, the discovery of a new mineral bed 
r.r the introduction of a fresh means of transport, 
may rPvolutionisr. whoiA branches of industry and 
divert the main enrrents of inwrnational trnffic 
from their prpsent course. 

It is idle to think that life can ever be crvstallis«.>d 
in its pre<~ent Pconnmie form. Prngress in· industry 
must have full IK'ope, and every nation endowed 
with progressive qualitii'S must be civen an oppor-
tunity of asserting itself. " 

Emulation is a vital factor, in nations as in 
individuaill. Our object should be, not t.o restrain 

• 
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.,tbe forces inhercrt in individuals and nations 
~t to co-ordinat .. and direl't thtlm in the intere~t.~ 
of humanit.y. International co-operation between 
healthy producp\"6 for<w~ inspired by a ntlsire 
for mut.lml comp1·ehension may produce tremendous 
rt>sultlt. · 

In my cvuntry, which achievPd national unity 
after having been for centuriPs dividl'd into a 
number of smaller States, the fl'eling of economic 
and political indepPndAnce as ht>tWPen thPse 
individual parts persisted for many y~>ars. Not 
untll after the war, when a roan, who to us is thfl 
per~oniiication of our race and our oonfidenoo 
iro the future of our eountry, reminded the people 
that it was no good gazing up_,~ Jheir little local 
chur~h tower, tl•at they nm8t lift their eyes towards 
the vu .. •t horizon~ opening out before thrro -
noi n~til then did ecouoniic prosperity be~~ri to 
dawn m Italy. 

Gentlemen, it is only wht>n evt>ry onE> of us 
baR lflarnt to lo!Mi lwyond his o1wn familiar church 
tower, great or ~mall as the cl\Sc may be, towards 
the -,.·ast h01·izons of international concord, that 
WI' shall really sucoocd in solving world r.conomic 
problems and pave tht> way for world ]l('tw.e. 

• 
Thr Presidl'nl : 

Trimslation: I cnll upon llf. Nl'etllrea (Rouroania) 
to address the ConferPDCP. 

, I 

1\1. Nt't'llh•t'B ( Roumania) : 
Tr1111$latir>n : lllr. President, ladic~ and gentle

mt>n- Aq he:ul of the Roumanian delegation, 
I desire first of all to ~ociate mysi'U whole· 

, hl'aTtl'dly with the statement made by my colleague 
Sen11tor Stodola, the Czechrnl!ovak delej!ate, 

· coMerning the t>ssential prinl'iple that the progress 
or modern F.urope in the path of peace and order 
must he on the line~ of the political l'hartt>r laid 
down in thP Tre:\tie~ of Peare. · 

To tamper with the Treatif's of Peaoe at this · 
C{)nferenl't' woulrl be to cxclll'd the· actual gl'ope 
of the Conferl'nce, and woulll, too, be detrimental 
to the attainment of our object. ·· · 

Having said so much, I now rlesir<> to procel'd 
with the main subJect of my speech and to touch 
on certain questions of principle th:\t mugt be 
constantly borne in mind in an~· attempt to deal 
with economic · probll'ms as 11 whole. 

AB the programme of this International Economic 
Conference shows, ·we are engaged on a va.'!t · 
international expert enquiry into certain economic 
facts, the appearance of which is, in the main, due 
to the financial and ooonomic disorder following the 
great war'· · . ··· 
· Why should there· be such an international 
enquiry into a matter which, before the war, was 

~simply the subjoot of national discussions ! · · 
· The reason is that before the war, as M. von 
Siemens so truly said, international conversations 
were held only for the purpose of solving special 
problems, whereas now we have to deal with the 
whole economic life of ·the different nations, our 
object being to determine how it can he, adjusted 
to the new conditions resulting from the great 
war. , 

In other words, we are now · considering 
international economic life as a whole because we 
have realised that economic phenomena can no 
longer be viewed unilaterally as a narrow field 
bounded by national geographical frontiers, but 

· 'must he regru:ded at least as a part of the ooonomic 
system of each continent, .if not indeed of the whole 

I world, In short, we have come to understand the 
economic interdependence of nations. 

AB early as 1920, the League of Nations, which 
had .only just been founded, realised the dangerous 

• 

possibilities inherent in the financial disequilibrium 
which threatenl'd to wreck the entire civilised world, 
and accordingly it summoned the International 
Financial Conference of Brussels. This Confc,rence 
elucidated the situation to some extent and passed 
recommendations and suggt>stions indicating a 
path -to use the happy expression of our PrC'~idtmt, 
llrl. Theunis - which enabled the nations f{) 
advance. 

From that time our thoughts turned to an 
international consultation on economic qu,•stions, 
but we fully realised the enormous difficult.ies to • 
which such a consultat.ion would htwe ~ivt>u rise1 and so we created the Leagut>'s tldv1sory anu 
technical organisation - the Fin11ncial nnd 
Economic Committee - with a nmntlatl> basNt 
upon the provisions of Article 23 of the Covt>nant 
of the Lt>ague, which rl'fer~ directly to economic 
co-operation. . 

This body has been divided soon aCtBr it>\ 
est-lblishment into two Committoos - the ~'i.lltln~ 
cia! Committee and the Economic Cummitw11 -
which work either separately or togother, according 
to the nature of the questions under review. 

I have been a member of the Ecunomio 
Committee since its creation, and on it duvolvod 
a heavy task : that of cataloguing and attempting 

· to classify the infinite variety o[ e11nnmnic 
difficulties which kept occurring in the tlillorent 
countries and of attempting to intruduce a little 
order into the chaos for which the Cnmmittt•e bad 
to ascertain the fundamental causes. 

Thus, when certain of these questions were 
regarded as sufficiently .ripe, the appropriate 
machinery of the League was set in motion with a 
view to the conclusion -according to the results 
obtained - of international conventions, protocols 
or agreements. 

There are, howev<>r, many other qm•stions which, 
despite their import.ance and the continuous efforts 
of the Economic Committee. have not yet b!'t>n 
fully elucidated, owing eithel' to the total abs.,nce of 
data on the subject, or to the fact that it was 
impossible to use tht~t which had been colll•lltcd, or 
to the absence of the data essential for a full and 
profitable study of the question. 

Moreover, as the Economic Committee proceotlt•d 
, with this difficult wm·k - sorting, sifting, ch~oisi
fying, and collecting information and studying 
the economic que.stiuns which it ha<l its;.U t11keu 
up or which had boon submitted to it - it Wl\1! soon 
that these questions were already a matter of 
grave concern to the experts in all' connt.ries 
suffering frdhl economic disequilibrium, and that 
an international ecnnomic conference, that is, a 
large-scale consultation between exports of every 
nation, would be the quickest means of supplying 
the advisory and technical orgauillation of the 
League with fv,ll and reliable information oil world 
economic difficulties. Further, such an investigation 
would not only provide accurate guidance in tho · 
solution of these difficulties, but would also furnish 
a basis for a real economic "acienoo". . . 

Frankly, it would be incorrect as yet to apeak 
of any real economic "science". If such a science 
did exist, it should be able, by analogy with the 
so-called exact sciences, not only to expl~in known 
economio phenomena, but also to anticipate 
phenomena that have not yet occurred. ObviouMiy, 
however - I think I may say so without ft~ar of 
contradiction - thill ill not true of what has 
hitherto been called economic soicnoe. And why f 
Because our mathematical material- the re•nlta of 
obs~>rvations, or statillti<·s as they are l'alll'd in 
economic and soriologil'.al parlance, the figure~ 
on %'hich any Kerion~ enquiry into econnmic 
phenomena must he ha3ed - hl .. • one Herious and 
lundamNttal defect: it is not homogeneous; it is 
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not- comparable. EvPry nountry, sometime~ Pve~y 
offit'i•ll responsiblf> for l'~mpiling a given set of 
statilltii'S, t>mploys a rliffert'nt nu;thod, ~o. tl:!at 
Vt'rV often statistics on t-he same RUbJect even m the 
1\llnle ronntrv am not I'Omparable. How, thl'n, can 
vee talk of· intA>rnational statistil's; that is, an 
international BUI"\"I'Y of comparable national 
statisti('.S ' 

Take it that countries which do not as yet possess 
comparable statistics realise the uselessness of 
arbitrary statistics and the absurdity - the 

"expression is not too strong - of using them and 
manage to standardise their national methods of 
compilation, thus making them comparable : the 
whole problem of international statistics will still 
have to be solved. This, indeed, would have to 
wait for national standardisation, which means 
the adoption of an international system. Other
wise, to anyone who faces facts, documentation 
based in non-comparable data would be of no 
practical value and could only be misleading and 
retard the creation of a real science of economics. 
This matter has been one of the chief concerns of 
the Economic Committee of the League of Nations, 
and for three years now a. Joint Committee, 
comprising members of the Economic Committee, 
the Head of the Economic Intelligence Service, 
and members of the Interna.tional Labour Office 
and the Hague International Institute of Statistics1, 

has been working on this very difficut question 
of the unification of methods in the matter of 
economic statistics. It is a problem of fundamental 
importance, and if it remains unsolved the elaborate 
and impressive statistical tables which invariably 
accompany any well documented memorandum 
will never be really worth the money and labour 
expended on them : their value will simply be local 
and national. 

I wonld add, further, that the principles we 
follow in preparing statistics should be those 
employed in the preparation of tables which show 
data obtained by tbe exact sciences. 

May I be allowed to dwell upon this point ' 
We must first of all define what we are estimating 
and what we are measuring. We must then choose 
some standard international unit of measure, and 
apply that measure on the basis of an international 
system. Lastly, we must indicate the degree of 
a{-curacy of the results ; that is, of the figmes 
obtained. If these four condition~ are fulfilled, 
specific statistics prepared at Paris, New York, 
Tokio, Bu<'harest or anywhere else will all be 
mutually compar-able and will posxess_,what I may 
('all an international value. It is these statistics 
that economi~ts should study. 

Once comparability is ensured the economists 
can, as it were, utilise statistics like a physician, 
and ('reate a real economic science, which would 
explain known economic symptorHs, anticipate 
othPrs and indit'ate t,he bPst means of curing or. at 
leal<t palliating any economic or financial malady. 

Certain branches of the work of our .Joint 
eommittee for the unification of economic statistics 
are aufficiently advanced - for example, inter
national trade, fisherieA, prices and indi<l"s of 
economic conditions, censuses of industrial 
production and stocks. According-ly, the Economic 
Committee ra-ently proposed to the Council of the 
League that a Conference should be Nmvened in 

(1) Tb;. Committee ia compo.;oo. ae follow&: Messrs. 
Eng. N ECULC&A. JENSEN (Economic Committee) ; 
Lov&I>AT (8eeretariat); SIIIIAND, P&IBR.\11 (Inter
national Labour Office); DEL.\ TOUR, MARCH, BowLET, 
FLux, Sir. H. R&w, JULIN, RICCI, M&THORST, Verijn 
I!Tu.&&T, )i.t.T.U.&, WURTZBUBG&R, RANOSEK (Intern&· 
tiunal Inotitut<• of StatiMtil'll). M. !\eculctla ia Cbainnan 
uf the C<>mmittee. 

1921! to which aU Governments should be invited• 
to send official statisticians, with a view ~:f 
ascertaining to wha.t extent ea.ch Government is 
prepared to apply the principles 'libich have been 
laid down. 

The Committee informed the Council, further, 
that in its opinion it would be expedient to postpone 
any decision with reference to a new programme 
for the Joint Committee 1mtil after the present 
Economic Conference had completed its work. 
Here we have a further proof of the importance 
of this fundamenta.l question - the unification 
of statistical methods. 

Assuming,- then,. that we are agreed as to -the 
urgenl'y of this 'iuestion, assuming tha.t statis
tical methods 8hould be standardised, I venture 
to suggest briefly how the comparable statistics 
thus obtained may help to create a real science 
of economics, on the lines of the exact sciences .. 

We should proceed on the lines of a scientist 
in his laboratory We should first endeavour, 
in the C[J,Se of ea.ch economic phenomenon, to trace 
the factors which come into play and to which 
it owes its origin. Having completed this essent-ial 
operation, we sheuld take the various factors 
of the accurate, comparable statistics at our 
disposal and, if necessary, compile fresh statistics 
for the factors for which we do not yet possess 
numerical data. We should then, with the aid
of graphs and similar devices, endeavour to 
determine the law of variation of these factors 
88 functions of ea.ch other -.- that is, the terms 
of their interdependence- and this will constitute 
the law of the particular economic phenomenon 
under consideration. 
' This is, so to speak, the classical process which 
we shall have to employ, and it is the only way 
in which we can be sure of ha.ving a firm foundation. 

It is of interest to note in this connection that 
economists have only recently begun to consider 
the big economic problems in the light of their 
analogy with the phenomena which form the 
subject of the exact sciences, and more particu
larly physicS. I need only mention, as eminently 
characteristic, two of the most recent additions 
to the study of economic phenomena : index 
numbers and economic barom11ters. 

We all know Irving Fisher's classic treatise 
in index · numbers. The preparation of these 
indices - for the cost of living, economic prosperity, 

·the economic potential, and so on - undoubtedly 
represents the most important and . the most 
successful effort ever made to study . economic 
problems by processes analogous to those employed 
by physicists in the study of physica.l phenomena. 

Again, economic barometers - the, name is 
not very happily chosen- recall the registering 
barometers which physical science employs as · 
a·. means of foreca~ting certain meteorological 
phenomena. No one would even deny the 
importance of these " instruments " of economic 
science, which, though yet far from pel"fect, are 
already beginning to provide valuable material 
for the study and anticipation of certain pheno
mena, particnlarly economic crises. · 

But here again a difficulty a.rises, and one 
even more serious than the difficulty a.lready 
mentioned in connection with · non-compara.ble 
statistics. It is this. Not only are the statistical 
data employed in establishing specific indices 
not comparable but, what is even worse, the actual 
definition of these indices va.ries according to the 
conception of the economists employing them. 
What would happen, I wonder, if doctors, taking 
a pa.tient's temperature, all used thermometers 
of their own contriving, based on wholly different 
principles ! Yet this is precisely what is being 
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!,done in the ease of the so-called economic baro-
Dleters. ' 

The conclusion is obvious, and the Economic 
Committee wall not !low to grasp it. To 
mention only economic barometers : two rival 
methods for their preparation have been to the 
fore ever since the possibilities of up-to-date 
economic statistics were realised by certain coun
tries which appreciated their value. I refer 
to the met.hods advocated respectively by Professor 
Young of Harvard Universit.y and Professor 
Wligemann of the University of Berlin. 

In view of the important work already done 
by both schools, each in its own way, and in view 
of the undoubted importance Ill ~his new instru
ment of economic research, the economic barometer, 
the Et'onomic Committee of the League convened 
a Committee of Experts to consider the question. 
This Committee, which met recently, will certainly 
provide us with the material necessary to deter
mine the precise form of t.hese barometers and 
the best methods of preparing them. 

My remarks on the fundamental question of 
the standardisation of statistit'al methods will 
have made it clear that this ~t.ter is of interest 

. to all economist.s, and will at the same time have 
shown the important work already done in this 
field by the Economic Committee. I was anxious 
to mention the part played by the latter, as the 
resnlts of its efforts in this domain are less apparent, 
and consequently less well known, than its other 
work. 

Before leaving this platform, I should like to 
sum up the other practical results achieved by 
the technical economic organ of the League. I 
should like to explain and justify its methods and 
to illustrate the elasticity, versatility and caution 
displayed ·in this pecnliarly difficult matter. 

It will be realised that the re-establishment 
of the world economic equilibrium is a magnificent 
though a · stupendous task, the immediate 
completion of which ca~ hardly be hoped ~or eve!l 

. by the most optimistic. World econom1c eqm-
librium then, must be judged by the criteria 
applicable to mechanical equilibrium, that is, 
as the result of a complex of imperfectly balanced 
States. The advantages of this procedure are 
obvious, for if, in economic matters above all. 
we consider the possibility of partial equilibrium, 
this will enable us to seek a solution of the problem 
of general equilibrium with a much better prospect 
of success. · 

This is precisely what the Economic Committee 
has attempted to do, and has partly succeeded in 
doing. . . . 

It was instructed by the·CounCJI to enqmre mto 
the meaning and scope of Article 23 of the Covenant 
of the League, whereby Members of the Lt>ague of 
Nations undertake to make provision to secure and 
maintain equitable treatment for the commerce of 
all Members of the League. It soon realised . that 
there was no possibility of framing 1!-n internat~onal 
convention to cover the "!'h?le quesho?J· It dem~ed, 
therefore to examine senattm the varwus practices, 
the diffe;ent factors. which constituted a flagra~t 
vioJa•ion of the principles laid down in the aforesa1d 
'artie!~ of t.he Covenant. The following were singled 
out as calling for special attention : ' 

1. The encouragement or toleration of unf~ir 
competition by means of fraudulent comm_en;1al 
practices (such as ~alse trade-~~ks or descnpt1ve 
marks) to the detr1ment o! leg1t1mate trade. · 

2. The maintenance of formalities and vex!ltitms 
unnecessary, arbitrary or unfair procedure m the 
matter of Customs and other similar questions to 
the detriment of the trade of other Members of the 
League. 

3. The application by any Member of the , 
League of unfair or oppressive treatment, in fiscal 
or other matters, to nat.ionals, commt>rcial firms or 
companies of other Members earrying on their 
trade, industry or otht>r oc.cupation in its territory. 

'Aa regards the fil"llt of tht>se groups, I would 
remind you that, after ~areful and dis()erning 
preparation, and after referenct> to qualified experts, 
the Economic Committee finally drew up a st>ries 
of proviRions desi~ned to insure the elimination 
of tmfair eompt>tition in international trade, • 
these provisions being incorporated for the most 
part in the revised text, drawn up at The Hague in 
192!1, of the Pnris, Rrnsst>ls and Washington 
International Convt>ntions (of l 883, l 901 and 1911, 
respectively) for the Protection of lndnst,rial 
Property. 

The second elass of prll(]tices incompat.ible with 
the equitable treatment of commerce formed the 
subject of the International Convention relnting 
t~ the Simplifieation of Customs l<'ormalities. which 
wns signed at Geneva on Novembt>r 3rd, 1923, 
and has so far bwn ratifil"d by twenty-five States 
Y 011 are all familiar with this inst.rument, the modest 
title of which does not adl"quntely represent the 
highly import.ant and valuable provisions that it 
embodies. This Convention can be summed up in 
five words: publicity, simplification, celerit.y, 
eqnalit.y, justice. 
· I<'urther, I have been intert>sted to find that a 
good many of tht> grievances voiced by the 
International ChambPr of Commerce in connection 
with barriers to internntional trade would 
automatically disappt>ar if the provisions of that 
Convention were more gl"nerally and more strictly 
applied. · It may be noted th11t each of the 
recommendations contained in the Convention 
constitutes the germ of a separate convention. One 
such convention is to be ronsidered at an 
international Conference, to he held on November 
14th next at Geneva, on the abolition of import 
and export prohibitions and restrictions -
questions of immediate importance, lUI mar be seen 
from thP documentation prepared .or this 
Conference and the remarks of previous speakers. 

I might also mention that many clauses of thl'l 
Customs Convention have been taken as models 
in a number of recent commercial treaties, and 
that in several cases certain questions are settled 
simply by reference to the Convention, which is 
thus building up a common doctrine. · 

L1111tly, vexatious practices employed against 
foreign companies and foreign nationals formed the 
subject of an initial series of recommendations 
drawn up by the Economic Committee with the 
object of protecting snt'h pt>rsons and cornpaniPs 
from arbitrary fillcal treatment and unfair 
discrimination. This series of recommendations 
was submitted by the Counci~ pf. the League to all 
States l\lembers, which were mv1ted to take them 
as a basis for their internal legislation and 
international agreements. A ~~econd Heries of 
recommendations is designed to secure a maximum 
of freedom and equality for foreigners in the 
exercise of occupations or trades. This second 
series of recommendations Will! also communicated 
to Membel"ll of the Leagne by decillion of the Council, 
which, in this connection, expres~~ed a desire to be 
informed whether and to what extent the States 
had been able to give effect to the previo\1110 

recommendations. • 
Still with the object of facilitating international 

trade, the Economic Committee, observing the 
striking divel"llity in the matter of legislation, the 
slowness of tbe procedure in ordinary courts of law 
and the lack of precision in the rules of international 
private law, proceeded to consider the value of the 
arbitration clauses in commercial contracts, and, 
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,.;th the help of a special body of experts, drew 
up a Protocol which has been open for signature 
by all countries since &lptember 24th, 1923, and 
bas so far been ratified by thirteen States. This 
Protoool ~.>nsnres the validity of the arbitration 
clause and of the arbitration agreement in contracts 
ronclud~>d betw~>en nationals of different countries. 
It dOl'S not ensure the enforcement of arbitral 
awards given abroad, but this matter is about to 
be rem~>died. The Council of the League has now 
before it a proposal that the agenda of the next 

"ordinary s~>ssittn of the Assembly should include 
the question of opening for signature a 
supplementary Protocol designed to secure the 
l"nforceml"nt of foreign arbitral awards, on certain 
conditions. If the Council authorises the 
inclusion of this question in the aganda of the next 
ordinary session of the Assembly, the new Protocol 
might be opened for signature by the States in 
September 1927. 

I cannot attempt, however, to enumerate here 
all the questions that the technical economic organ . 
of the League has already examined or is now 
investigating. I merely wished to point out how 
these international economic problems, which 
seemed in their complexity to defy solution, have 
been partially solved in various forms appropriate 
to each particular case, and how the consequent 
re-establishment of partial equilibrium in various 
spheres has contributed to the restoration of 
perfect equilibrium, which can ouly be achieved 
by completing the sum of these partial measures -
the goal towards which the efforts of this Conference 
must be directed. 

These forms are three in number : 
recommendations, protocols and conventions, 
according to the possibilities of each particular 
ea.se. But whatever the nature of the conclusions 
reached by the Economic Committee, they have · 
always been preceded by exhaustive· · enquiry, 
demanding much time and labour and frequently 
resulting in the creation of new methods, fitly 
regarded by the achieveme~t of positive results. 

Those who expect a vast international Conference 
such as this to have as a result the complete solution 
of all the presl"nt difficulties or, on the other hand, 
to invalidate the very principle of international 
economic conferences, are doomed to disappointment, 
bl"cause th~>y fail to realise how little bad bl"en 
done bl"fore the war in the field of so·called economic 
science. The little we knew, or thought· we 
knew, then in the matter of economics was' so 
inadequate that none, or practically none, of the 
present economic probleiDB could possibly have 
been solved. Henr,e we must set about building 
up a real economic science which will provide us 
with a key to the baf11ing economic problems of 
the present day. . . . ' 
. We are faced at the moment with a vast collection · 

of economic problema for which we cannot hope 
at once to find a general solution. But we are 
endeavouring, as I have already explained, to find 
partial wlutiona. Some of these the economic 
organ of the League has already found. 
Circumstances have not always enabled it to select 
what it regarded as the ideal solution. Let us 
help it, by means of our documentation and 
suggP;;tions, to find more. The present Conference · 
h811, I submit, one important duty to fulfil, and . 
that iB to indicate to the Committee the tendencies 
prevailing in the different circles from which its 
membl"rs are drawn. I think the Conference might 
greatly facilitate the Committee's future work by 
indicating which points appear to lend themselves 
to. agreement and how far agreement is possible. 
\\_hen we have more of these partial solutions, it ' 
will be found that we are drawing, nearer . !OUd , 

nearer to the general. solution, the ideal solution1 which we cannot hope to find yet. . · -
_ The economic phenomena caused by the present 

state of disequilibriumo have irequently , been 
compared with actual diseases. It was only natura1

1 therefore, that there should be a tendency to demana 
specific remedies. Unfortunately we cannot expect 
the present Conference to provide these remedies~ 
We have not got as far as that. We have as yet 
found no internal remedy for economic ills. First, 
we must study the disease from which our individual 
economic systems are suffering ; we must devise 
the economic instruments to diagnose it. We shall 
no doubt invent • a sphygmometer for taking 
"economic" puisEW, . and some sort of . thermo
meter for measuring "economic fever". Already the 
Economic .Committee is engaged in selecting an 
economic barometer to foretell and so prevent 
crises. .But as for panaceas, they do not exist, 
and non-experts who are following the work of 
the Conference must realise and remember this. 

That does not mean, however, that we propose 
to stand idly by ; the present Conference will prove 
the contrary. 

• The President : 
' ,.. ., 

Translation : 11:1. Klavitter (Free City of Danzig) 
will address the Conference. 

1\1. Klavitter (Free City of Danzig) : 

Translation : After listening to the views of the 
representatives of the big States, some of them very 
big States, concerning the re-establishment .. of 
normal international economic relations, . may I 
venture to say a few words about the Free City of 
Danzig- a political entity which only came into 
being on January lOth, 1920 -. and its ,economic 
experiences ! , . · , 

Mr •. Layton, in his admirable speech yesterday, 
pointed out .. that the disintegration of Central 
Europe created special difficulties as regards the 
establishment of new rules and new relationa in the 
.economic sphere. The Free City of Danzig, which is 
the smallest of these fragments, s11ffers particularly 
as the result of this state of affairs, for a,s a. maritime 
port it depends on its hinterland. It is separated 
from it, however, on one side - the German side
by the barrier of high Customs tariffs, .on the .other 
side, the regime is the same as that of Poland, under 
tbe tariff agreement. · , , · 

Danzig is a city of 300,000 inhabitants. For 
centuries, geographical and economic considerationa 
have led it to pursue a free-trade policy. No":> 
however, owing to the Customs agreement witn 
Poland, normal relations have been interrupted 
and the city is obliged to adapt itself, in the matter 
of trade and industrial and agricultural production, 
to a market which dollS .not possess , ll • stab!~ 
currency.. . . · .. , . , . · 
· . Having successfully overcome thll inflation crisis 
in 1923, the Free City has now ,established a sound 
currency. . . . . , . . 

The difficulties . arising out . of the free-trade 
requirements of • a: maritime port and , the 
protectionist policy· of the States of new Europe 
have placed· Danzig_ in a most disadvantageous 
situation. 

The representatives of the Free City welcomed 
the invitation·to participate in the world Economic 
Conference, especially as they venture to hope that, 
Danzig being the protegee of the League, her 
interests and wishes will be given particular 
consideration. ' · · · · 

All progress in political economy, leading as it 
must to agreement between the nations, stimulates 
and strengthens our confidence in a better future . 
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The l're;lidf'nt : .• 
-..,. TranBlatima : M. Serrarens (Netherlands) will 
addrel!ll the Conference, 
•'- I • • • 

H. S•~ns (Netherlands) : 

· ' TranBlation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- In the days when economic life W38 almost 
entirely confined within the narrow litnita of the 
tQwn or the nation, the frontiers of the political 
unit could also form the frontiers of the economic 
unit. 

· · Even to-day, production, trade and transport 
are still to some extent confined within a specific 
locality, district or country.• The development 
of modern transport, however,lblill brought about 
an exchange of goods between the different 
·countries of the world. This interdependence is 
·alike beyond dispute and beyond the power of the 
most' diastic legislation to prevent.· · . 

But, since no nation is self-supporting, co
operation is essential. The world economic 
system, thrown out of gear through· lack of co
·operation, can only be rt>paired by the joint effort 
;of all the economic forces now at work. 

· The representatives· of the Christian Trade 
·Unions present at this Conference, for whom I have 
the honour to act as spokesman, are of opinion 
·that the aim of all economic activity should be to 
supply the ·real needs of mankind. A sound 
world economic system is only possible if produc
tion for the world market, and international trade 
and transport, are regulated by agrt>emt>nts between 
those engaged in them. · 

Within these limits, production should SI'Cure 
that every man who contributes, irrespective of 
his nationality, class ol' race, shall have a just and 

' equitable share Qf the fruits of the earth. : 
· Taking as we do this view, namely, that· man is 
the centrl' of economic and social life ~ a view 
which can only· be translated· into fact by the 
sincere co-operation ·of evt>ry nation, continent and 
economic group, inspired by principles of justice -
we welcome the proposals put forward with a view 
td the elimination· of the countless obstacles t{) 
world trade. · .,. · 

·Like President Wilson, we should be glad to see 
the removal of all economic barriers, but it would 
'be over· ambitious to ·attempt to achieve this 
object all at once. 

Even at this stage, however, co-operation among 
the nations of Europe might bring about the aboli
tion of import and 'export ·prohibitions, put a 
stop to the constant raising of Customs tariffs, 
win general acceptance for· the most-favoured
. nation clause, facilitate travel and introduce 
equality of treatment for foreigners and nationals. 
There are ·other barriers, 'but I do not propose to 

' name them all. 
Doubts have been cast upon the possibility of 

l'eaching an . economic rapprocheme11~ by means 
~f treaties. Instances have been pven of the 
meagre results of the international negotiations 
of recent vears. ·we might well say of countries, 
what Goethe said about t;be power of women : 

· "If onlX States realist>d what. tbt>y could do. an they · 
would!.'. , • . . ·. . · . · 

There are other forms of economic rapprOl·hffllcnt 
that are much easier to achieve. These,· so far as 
they relate to specific classes of goods the 
production of which is a matter of world concern, 
may be of great importance in the organisation and 
strengthening. of the world economic system. 

The representatives of the Christian Trade Unions 
are not opposed in principle, therefore, to these 
ap·eements behveen employers in the form of 
national or international cartels or in other forms. 
They would wish, however, to point out. that the 

danl!l"r of tht'lle agrt>ements is that the small group 
of produoen concerned may be guided t~ exelu~ively 
by tbt>ir own group interests, instead of realilling 
that the business of production is to sene the 
general interests, to whieb · it should rl'main 
subordinate. t 

That is the danger of all monopolit>s, and the 
employers know 38 well as we do that labour 
monopolies are not the most. formidable that tht>y 
have to face ; thl'ly ksow bow mu<'h thf'y have to 
fear from monopolies of raw matt-rials. or half
finished goods, or from industriu.l t~redits. . • 

N otitmal .and international cartels, with thoir' 
division of labour and tht>ir scientific orgnnisation 
of labour, may perhaps lt>ad to a furthE>r increase 
in unemployment, th10t cul'!le of thE> workln~r clMsl's 
which always aet'.ompanii'R hll•k of economic 
equilibrium. 
· With a vil'w to s>Ul"gllllrding geu!'ml int(>I't'sts, 
the Christian Trade Unions advoe~te p!>rmant>nt co· 
operation betwl'l!'n Governmt>nts, indust-rialists and 
workt>rs. eithl'lr in the form of a world l"t•onomic 
institute or by some othl'r suitable means. 

Tht>y are of opinion that lnbnur - which 
constitutes so important a fal'tor in the E>conomic 
systl'm - dotls not yet occupy the ph- in t>connmic 
life to which it is entitlt>d. ThE>y nntl', p!'rforoo, 
that tlven at· this Confl'rl'nce the vnrious labour 
movt>ments are less fully reprl't«>nted thnn mi~:ht 
have bl'en expe1•ted. · · · 

Tht>y demand that whl'IDIWl'lr, in eoonmnic 
qu!'stions, the dirl'ctors of t>nterpris~>s mN>t to~r .. tlwr 
in the name of industry, trade and al(l'icult.urt', to 
make proposals, exchangtl opinions or take decisions 
affecting thl'l important int••rests of production, the 
workt-rs shall also be consulted. · 

In particular, tht>y demand that. the workers 
shall be repre~~ented in tht> diffl'rt•nt nutinnRI and 
international cartels tht>mselves, Hinl',(l thllMO 
consultations always have to do with the lll'imnry 
interests of the working classes. It should not be 
possible to take decisi•ins concerning the wurkers 
ovPr tht>ir· heads: ,. · · · · · · · · 
Th~ scientific organisation of Iahnnr may !'f'nder 

important services to econmnic life, providl'd lh10t 
it is not designed simply with a view to a maximum 
yit>ld. We must never lose sight of the fad that the 
individual is somtlthing more than a whlll'l in a 
complex machine ; we must see that the part he is 
forced to play in the new systtlm does not affect 
his physical health and ht>nce his nwrnl worth. 

The organisation of econnmic life, whil'h old 
Europe bas to undertake, will only produce its full 
efft>cts if the necessity nf raiHing· the workers' 
standard of living is· k11pt cnnst~>ntly in mind, and 
this for both socinl and l'Conomic ren>~ons . 

On the one hand, conditions of labour should be 
in keeping with human dignity and fll'lf-rl'spect; and 
should be such as to safeguard the wnrkl'lrs' Jwalt.h. 
The workers should be frl'e to· fulfil tlwir duties 
to God·, thl'ir famili<•s and society and t.o devtllop 
·thl'it' personal gifts. , 

Furtlwr, the improvemi'Dt nf living conditions 
among the 'workers. who constitute the great lllaiUI 
of the consumers, will increa•e the purehasing-power 
·of the European 'p!>opies and th\18 nut.ke up for the 
foreign markt>ts lost as the result of the t>c11nomic 
deVI'lopments of the last few ypars. · · · " • ·, 

In oonnectiun with the imprOVI'ml'nt llf working
class conditions,· special mention should be made of 
international conventions - an impnrtaot u.Hpect 
of the work carried out at Geneva. Provided thl'y 
are ratified and appliPd on an intt-rnatinnul scale 
(particularly in the case of the eil{ht-hour day), 
these will st'rve to eliminate one of the greak-st · 
obstacles to international economic restoration. 

In our opinion, even if this Conf1•r1'nre is unable 
to aehieve direct and iqmwdiate results, it will at all 
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ewnhl perform a very valu3ble service if it produces 
a spiri$ of eo-operation between all nations and all 
groups of producers. The workers are ready to 
assist to the utmost of their powers. 

The &.sident : 

Trt~Mlatto.: The l\IMquis de Vogue, President 
of the International Commission on Agriculture, 
1Fill address the Conference. 

The llarquis de Vogui! (President of the 
• International Commission on Agriculture) : 

TmH&latimt : :Yr. President, ladil's and gentlemen 
-:My thanks are due to the President of this 
Confl.'rence, first, for having invited me, aa President 
of the International Commission on Agriculture, to 
attend the Conference and, secondly, for having 
allowed me to close this debate. My only claim 
and my only ambition is to express in this auembly, 
side by side with the dist.inguished Government 
representatives, the views of the farmers of the 
world, who have overstepped political frontiers 
and united to defend the general interests of 
agriculture. 

Their views are in general accord with those set 
forth by the majority of the speakers at this 
Conference. ·They form the subject of a deciMation 
- already referred to yesterday and again to-day 
during the general discussion -which was 
adopted by the International Commission on 
Agriculture at PMis on :\Ia.rch 23rd last. -

There is one point which we think has perhaps 
not been sufficiently clearly brought out, and I 
should like to say a few words about it. Various 
speakers have alluded to the interdependence of 
agricultural and industrial interests ; and it is quite 
true that the farmer provides the manufacturer with 
most of the essential materials he requires, and 
offers an important market for his manufactured 

goods. h" · · ll ted While, however, t 18 18 uruversa y accep 
in theory, we do not think that the logical 
consequences or practical necessities of the 
situation are being taken sufficiently into account 
in plans for future reconstruction. 

Certain manufacturers are too apt to regard 
agricultural commodities, notwithstanding the 
labour and effort required to produce them, simply 
as raw materials. 

It has not perhaps been realised that the main 
cause, or at any rate one of the main causes, of 
the present economic difficulties is that in nearly 
every country, since the WM, industry has gained 
ground at the expense of agriculture. With ita 
improved labour conditions and higher wages, 
industry has offered a higher standard of living 
than agriculture could provide. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that agricultural 
labourers, seeking, reasonably enough, to improve 
their position, have abandoned and are still 
abandoning the land in the hope of finding more 
remunerative work and a less strenuous life 
in industry. 

The natural result has followed quickly enough ; 
large numbers having abandoned the land, 
agricnltural production has dropped and the prices 
of llj!Ticnltnral products have inevitably risen. 

This danger, which is most serious in countries 
with a small population, may appear leAs grave 

in those which have a surplus of labour. But ' 
in either case, the economic effects of the Jowe:.. 
standard of living among agri<'ultural worktors 
are ~qually di~ast.rons. The drop in their pur
chasmg-power 1s a constant menace to industriM 
production - a fact which no one realises more 
clearly than some of the industrialists themselves. 
The Boston Chamber of Con.merce, for example, 
ala.rmed by continual complaints .from American 
farmers, took the somewhat surprising step last 
year of opening a campaigp. for higher agricultural 
prices ; it realiRed that the fall in the purchasing
power of the farmers would inevitablv hit its 
own members. . . ' • 

Without enquiring suffi<'il'ntly closely into the 
real cause of the.->rise in the cost of living, most 
countries have attempted to arrest it by artifil'ial 
means,· regardless of the natural and normal 
relation between the producer's remuneration 
and his output. If this course is continued, the 
toconomic crisis is bound to become still more 
acute. 

In order, therefore, to end the crisis and pro• 
mote general prosperity, it is vitally important . 
that .this consideration should be borne in mind 
in the reconstmct.ion schemes put before us by 
those who have to shape the future of mankind. 
Agril'ulture is beyond question the essential and 
fundamental industry of the world. Moreover, 
it does not put its claims too high. If agricultural 
output is to increase, then agriculture must be a. 
paying eon<'.ern. and prices must be high enough 
not merely to cover the costs of production but 
also to raise the workers' standard of living to 
the level that prevails in industry .. Every obstacle 
to the movement of agricultural produce should 
be removed, so far as this is possible without 
endangering the . vital interestg of any country 
or of its workers. It is in order to dispose of 
some of these obstacles that agriculture is moving . 
towards agreement with the co-operative organis
ations ; indeed, farmers themselves are finding 
that eo-operation affords the soundest remedy 
for all their difficulties. 

The International Economic Conference will 
have rendered most valuable service to the cause 
of prosperity and well-being in every nation if 
it brings out the preponderating importance • of 
agricultural questions in the world economic 
scheme, and if its discussions lead to conclusions 
which will give fMmers some grounds for the 
hope that in working for others they may be 
allowed to gain a fair livelihood for themselves. 

15. - OP&VING OF THE FIRSt AUSTRALIAN 
PARLIAIIENT AT CA.cVBERRA: 11ESSAGE 
OF CONGRATULATION. 

The President : 

Tra118lation : The Australian delegation has 
informed me that on Monday next, the 9th, the 
Duke of York will open the first Australian Par
liament at Canberra, which will then be proclaimed 
the new seat of the Commonwealth Government. 

I am sure you will wish me to convey our congra
tulations to the Australian Parliament. (.Assent.) 

The Conference rose at 8 p.m. • 
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